








's to the Future i

FOREWORD
When the last class is attended, the last lesson

learned, the last test taken, the last farewell spoken, and

the last bell rung, we pause to sum up these last three

years—these short, young years; our first stepping stones

to adult life. As we pause, we remember the happiness

and the heartbreak, the joy and the sadness, the laughter

and the worries that can never be recaptured. We re-

member the friends made here who may leave us in time

but who will never be forgotten. We remember the lessons

w e learned, not only those of our studies, but also the first

hard lessons of life. It is now that we give our thanks,

thanks that will have more meaning and grow deeper as

the years pass. To our teachers, to our head master, to

our advisers, who have given us their time, who have

instilled within us their hopes, who have shared with us

our experiences, we give our sincere thanks. It is here

that our dreams were born, dreams of the future so im-

portant to each and every one.

But the dreams will die and new ones step in.

and the memories will fade and others will take their

place. We shall be caught in the hurry of the times, in the

rush of the years; the burdens will grow, and life will take

on added meaning. Then, sometimes, we shall stop; we
shall take a few precious moments, open this book, and live

again our high school days at Roslindale.

Here's to our future, and whatever life may
bring us! Here's to the future of our school: may it con-

tinue to give each class all that it has given us. And to the

future we dedicate this book.
( 'arolyn A. Bossi

Editor-in-Chief
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To The Class of '53

A wise old Chinese philosopher once said. " The journey of a

thousand miles begins with one step."

You, members of the Class of of Roslindale High School,

have just about completed the first step in the journey of life.

To a few, the proposed destination is clearly and objectively

envisioned: a goal has been set. To most of you. however, it is an

uncertain journey, an unknown and uncharted course.

To all of you, however, despite the troubled times and the

dim prospects of a peaceful universe, opportunity in America is

still unlimited. Science and industry have opened up vast new

fields of endeavor to challenge the youth of this great land of ours.

Success awaits you who make the most of your opportunities.

1 1 will depend entirely upon your willingness to make further

sacrifices of time, energy, and ability: it will be jrreat or small in

direct proportion to the extent to which you freely and faithfully

employ these attributes.

At the end of your journey, you will look back upon il either

with regret or with satisfaction. Which view you will experience

will depend entirely upon yourself.

May Cod's guidance be with you on your journey and assist

you always when the path becomes rough and tortuous. To each

of you my hear(\ wish is that the backward glance al the end of

(he thousand miles will he one of complete satisfaction and joy.

Thomas F. Cately

Head Master



THOMAS F. GATELY

Our Head Master







William K. O'Connor
Head of Department

Commercial Branches
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Francis E. Reynolds
Chemistry

Marv Toland
Head oj Department

English

Mildred M. Ward
Commercial Branches

Gertride F. W'helan
Spanish







HONOR SOCIETY

Fourth Row: L. Clodi, M. Wagner, N.

Black, D. DiNapoli, J. Malouf, M. Savage,

S. Roode, W. Cerrutti, C. Clements, A.
Cronin, D. Prendergast, A. Durvan.

Third Row: J. Sullivan, E. MacKinnon, H.
Pfund, E. Fellows, E. Weitz, J. Whitten, M.
Blake, B. Finley, M. Fairbanks, C. Jacob-
sen, C. Dias.

Second Row: G. Farrell, V. Maraggia, P.

McGuire, B. Anderson, I. Pizzano, D.

O'Toole, S. Bader, S. Lebovitz, C. Doyle,

C. Grosse, J. Oxenham, D. Carmichael.

Front Row: C. Dressier, D. Connolly, M.
Dungan, J. McDonald, P. Fellows, M.
West, J. O'Leary, A. Savage, C. D-
Amelio, A. Runci, E. Senesi, H. Jones, A.
Sullivan.

KEY CLUB

Second Row: F. Mazzarella, F. Shephard,

R. Quinn, P. Diamond, W. Krim, P. Zakur,

P. Lombard, G. May.
Front Row: C. Dias, K. Pauley, F. De-

Virgiho, W. Sweeney, Mr. O'Connor, J.

O'Leary, S. Sheldon, A. McAlear, L.

Kelley.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Third Row: Richard DiNapoli, Fred larro-

bino, Henry Guindon, John O'Leary,

Richard Skinner, Billy Driscoll.

Second Row: Miss Dorothea Kelley, Anne
Linehan, Alice Sullivan, Carmella D'-

Amelio, Leslie Trautman, Flame McKinnon,

Helen O'Connell, Roberta Farrell, Nancy

Hassett, Miss Mildred Ward.
First Row: Shirley Nashawaty, Carolyn

Grosse, Joyce Bowley, Fred Hoey, Janet

Bowley, Anne Crisafulli, Beverly Brauneis,

Geraldine Boudreau.

TOMORROW'S HEADLINERS



NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
If you sec anyone in lioslindalc lli^fi School

wearing a gold pin engraved with I lie letters

S. C. S. L. you immediately know thaf this person
is a member of the ROSLYN CHAPTER of the

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY. The four
lei lers stand for I he qualities required for member-
ship in the Society: Scholarship, Character,
Service, and Leadership.

The ROSLYN CHAPTER members conduct
the honor assemblies and usher at ( lass Day and
Graduation Exercises. To raise money for their

annual scholarship award they sell bookcovers
and conduct other affairs, such as a play. The
class of 1953 has a large number of si udents in t he
NATIONAL HON OH SOCIETY, 28 in all.

The officers for 1952-19515 are Anna Savage,
President; John O'Leary, Vice President:
Marjorie West, Secretary; Miss Lucile A. Har-
rington, Treasurer; Dorothy Connolly, Calendar
Secretary; and Alice Sullivan, Jean McDonald.
Archivists.

KEY CLUB
Every Friday morning at 8:59, the efficient

president comes scurrying into the library, a
microphone in one hand and the 23rd Psalm in the
other. The treasurer then makes a valiant at-
tempt to squeeze dues out of the boys. Then
Walter delivers his oration concerning the busi-
ness of the day.

All fooling aside, the Key Club has contributed
greatly to the success of many school activities.

To enumerate a few: the Club has contributed to
the Scholarship Fund, made a donation to the
Children's Hospital project, a dance, and acted as
a general service organization.

The Officers are Walter Sweeney, President;
Kenneth Pauley, Vice President; John O'Leary,
Treasurer; Frank DeVirgilio, Secretary.

SENIOR COUNCIL
If you were to walk into a senior council

meeting in room 17 at 8:15 in the morning, this is

what you'd probably hear: "This middle of the
night stuff is really getting me down!" . . .

After every one wakes up, the arguments go
something like this: "But, Miss Kelley, wh\
can't we have caps and gowns? . . . Oh, Miss
Ward, do you think we could have another
dance? . . . But, Fred, I think that we should
put on a show; why can't you and Bev get some
action? ... Do we have to have our dues in by
Friday? . . That's what you said last week
. . . I don't think that orchestra's good enough
for our prom . . . Where will we get the money?
. . . Don't you think that place is small? ... I

like the Shelton Roof, myself . . . What'll we do
Class Day?"' . . .

Miss Kelley and Miss Ward, you can't stand
us now, but you'll miss us when we're gone! And
we'll miss you, and all you've done for us!



IL CIRCOLO ITALIANO
Come sta, Signorinal Thus the Italian Club

begins. Our popular president, Fred [arrobino,
displays his perfect accent as he delivers the
opening speech. Our programs are varied but
there is always plenty of food and Italian music.
With Miss Stavrinos as our guide we have ac-

quired a sound Italian background, not only in

the language but also in Italy's customs, her
people, and her history. As the last strains of
"Torno di Sorrento" are played we shall remem-
ber our Italian Club and the happiness we had
there.

LE CERCLE

Chaque liomme a dens patries, la sientie et la

France.

The officers elected at the first meeting of the

French Club were Clenda Farrell. president : Alice

Sullivan, vice-president; Dorothy Johnson, trea-

surer; Phyllis O'Donnell, secretary ; and Marjorie

West, program chairman.
The meetings of the club are held once a

month from November to April. All students in

F3, Fl, and F5 are eligible for membership, and
also those pupils receiving A and B in F2.

At our Christmas party, delicious refresh-

ments were served and the entertainment was
superb. The highlights of the afternoon were a

visit from our jolly Santa Claus (Bert Green) and
Carolyn Bossi's portrayal of a little girl singing of

'"All I Want For Christmas is My Two Front

Teeth" etffrangais.

FRANCAIS

Our \ alenline party, at which we had refresh-

ments, games, and entertainment, was outstand-
ing by virtue of an original playlet called "Two
French Women in an American Bestaurant" put
on by Joanne O'Leary, Carolyn Bossi, and Sylvia
Kdwards.
Any pupil who speaks a word of English is fined

a penny, for one of the purposes of the club is to

encourage informal conversation in French. The
French Club alwa>s draws a large attendance.
We wonder Why!* . . . Could it be the tempting
food served that attracts the students? . . .

Our many thanks go to Miss Kane for sponsor-
ing the club, for it is agreed that an afternoon at

the French Club is a guaranteed good time.

Nous arons toujours nn mvlange de culture, el

de joie. La collation est bonne anssil

EL CLUB ESPAXOL
Club-time has arrived . . . the officers are

rushing around talking to themselves in Spanish,
trying to collect dues, and hunting for refresh-

ments-donors! Those taking part in the skits are

truly on edge hoping they will be successful in

providing instructive entertainment.
The Spanish atmosphere prevails through-out

the meetings as we all must speak this favorite

language. Don khouri. our president, is on hand
to greet the members, and we all agree he's tops

as a Spaniard! We must admit that Spanish
beginners have a lit I le (?) difficulty understanding
all that goes on . . . meanwhile, the second and
third year students find that Miss W helan's

efforts have not been in vain, for \ellos comrendcnl
In spile of the confusion and the last minute

rush. I lie Spanish Club is a unanimous success!



U. N. OF THE FUTURE

SPANISH CLUB

Third Row: P. Zakur, J. Sullivan, M. Sav-
age, S. Edwards, C. Doyle, M. Wagner, A.
Malloy, V. Jacobs, E. Senesi, B. Brauneis,

B. Finley, P. Lombard, S. Sheldon, G.
Flynn.

Second Row: R. Schindler, L. Rockwell, P.

Corley, D. Prendergast, J. Trayers, A.
Dervan, C. Clements, J. Ellis, W. Cerruti, J.

Whitten, D. Dnscoll, C. Dalton, M. Mc-
Grath, P. Lynch, E. Koutoulas, M. Dungan,
Miss Whelan.
Front Row: J. Minnich, C. Dimock, M.
Zaccardo, R. Mandigo, P. Harling, L.

Trautman, D. Khouri, D. Connolly, C.
Moore, I. Enokian, N. Page, J. McDonald,
S. Lebovitz.

ITALIAN CLUB

Second Row: A. Balboni, E. Anello, N.
Zizzo, H. Sinatra, G. Debelis, Miss Stav-
rinos, B. Hay, N. Pescatore, F. Mazzerella,
C. Smigliani.

First Row: C. Shumilla, R. Avalone, J.

Staffier, R. Nocca, F. larrobino, C. Bossi,

G. Mirabile, M. Visconti, J. Sullivan.

FRENCH CLUB

Fourth Row: V. Barry, C. DAmelio, C
Bossi, A. Savage, J. Cusack, P. Fellows, C
Dalton, A. Malloy, B. Finley, S. Edwards
R. Moloney, D. DiNapoli, J. Whitten, L
Thibeau, M. Talanian.
Third Row: G. Ignatov, J. McCormick, L
Vitiello, C. Dias, W. Qumn, T. O'Donovan
J. O'Leary, B. Green, H. Guindon, R

Lund, G. May, S. Erenner, F. Shepherd
Second Row: M. Blake, A. Mannino, P
Sullivan, S. Greer, E. Chisholm, E. Fellows
J. Coulahan, V. Sullivan, C. Bader, J
Rowell, F. Connerty, N. Kelleher, J
Conza, P. Harling, M. McQueeny, L
Lebovitz, R. Mandigo, M. Kundert, J
Malouf, E. Senesi, M. Wagner, Miss Kane
Front Row: D. Bistany, N. Morris, P. Sou
caras, L. Clodi, P. MacDermott, V. Sha
heen, M. Dungan, D. Johnson, G. Farrell
A. Sullivan, P. O'Donnell, M. West, C
Dresser, A. Campbell, E. Benson, C
Dimock.
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ORCHESTRA

Second Row: R. Tellier, V. Bonaceto, V.
Barry, I. Enokian, H. Joseph, E. Alberto,

J. Freiburg, R. lovinelli, J. Molino, Miss
Reid.

Front Row: N. Morris, H. Scollins, A.
Campbell, A. Sergenian, S. Longer, E.

Chisholm, P. Riley, A. Momenthy.

GLEE CLUB

Fourth Row: P. O'Donnell, J. Gordon, J.

Heeney, J. McGowan, E. Brooks, S.

Flaherty, H. Johnson, J. Morgan, M.
Blake, G. Matheson, D. DiNapoli, L.

Trautman.
Third Row: C. Doyle, J. Ellis, E. Koutoulas,
P. Panico, J. Whitten, M. Galvin, J.

Freiberg, J. Asphng, B. Ceurvels, D.

Gray, M. Affsa, M. Talanian.
Second Row.- H. Joseph, J. Bexdoll, V.
Sullivan, N. Page, J. Conza, P. Harling,
M. Barmard, E. Donaghue, S. Lebovitz, R.

Mandigo, C. Bader, V. Barry, B. Lofgren,

J. Bowley, S. McNeese, I. Enokian, H.
Hubbard.
Front Row: J. Nackley, S. Longer, P.

Early, L. Clodi, J. Akiki, M. Zaccardo, B.

Brauneis, J. Bowley, E. Benjamins, A.
Magennis, A. Campbell, J. Oxenham, J.

Benvie, H. Riccl.

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC



ORCHESTR \

Vfter several years of a heavj brass section,

the orchestra this year has acquired new talent

in the woodwind section, and we find ourselves

with a most accomplished clarinet and saxophone
combination. As usual, we pla\ at assemblies, at

the Honor Socielv Induction, al Gradual ion. al

Class Day. and any oilier time that the salutary

effect of music is desired. We have had as director

this year a newcomer to the Boston schools, Mr.
Peter Siragusa, who has given us a mos1 enjoyable
and profitable year. Sylvia Langer was concert-

mistress and Klaine Alberto and Jean Freiberg
were librarians. Pianists so often are passed over
and ignored among the more glamorous instru-

ments, that we want to say a word too about our
faithful and efficient first pianist, Helen Joseph.

She holds the orchestra together, because she \^

the rhythm section.

GLEE CLUB
This year under the direction of Mr. Famigli-

etti and the capable officers Joyce Bowley,
Beverly Brauneis, and Eva Benjamins, the Glee
Club has had a very successful and outstanding
year. The student body again had the pleasure of

listening to the girls sing at the Christmas assem-
bly. They also entertained with carols at the

Medical Center. The Glee Club will end activi-

ties for the year when it sings at the graduation in

June.

BAND
With a roll of drums and a trumpet fanfare,

the band comes marching down the street. The
lines are straight, the corners are square, the

harmony is perfect. Although handicapped by
a small drum corps, Mr. Gabele, Mr. Latham, and
the other music instructors have good right to be
proud of their outfit this year. Jim Fitzgerald is

captain of the band, and Paul Morris is band
lieutenant. The general feeling among all is that

we have a pretty good chance of bringing home a
flag from the street parade.



DEBATING CLUB
Stepping to the foreground among RHS's

clubs is the Debating Club. The humor and
chatter found behind 21 l*s closed doors for so

many years is being brought to light for public

acclaim! Good training is provided for students
in research, elocution, and personality . . . Good
training is memorizing, too! The wit and general

fun can be topped only by the tongue twisters

. . . But, highest of all in our memory is Mr.
Landrigan, gifted at keeping those long-winded
orations down to a split second. His help in the

form of lectures, has kept the spirit high and the

pride of accomplishment great. The officers

chosen for '53 were Carolyn Grosse, President;

Carmella D'Amelio, Vice-President; Paula
Fellows, Secretary.

JUNIOR RED CROSS
The Junior Red Cross, under the direction of

Miss Stavrinos, has again done a splendid piece of

work this year.

The first project of the club this year was to

(ill boxes to be sent overseas to underprivileged

children. The pupils very gladly filled the boxes
with soap, socks, combs, handkerchiefs, crayons,

wash cloths, toothbrushes, tooth paste, and many
other useful articles.

After these were completed, the students

dressed approximately three hundred dolls to be
distributed by the Red (toss to little girls in

orphanages and other charitable organizations in

Greater Boston. The pretty dolls dressed in

knitted or crocheted clothes, in organdy, taffeta,

velvet or lace gowns, in cotton summer dresses

and in woolen winter clothes, were on display in

our library for all to see.

This year the delegates to the Junior Red
Cross High School Council are Charles Heron and
Marjorie Recke.



DEBATING CLUB

Second Row: A. Savage, M. McQueeney,
M. Fairbanks, E. Koutoulas, B. Finley, G.
Dolbeare, J. McCormick, P. Sullivan, G.
May, S. Lebovitz, S. Edwards, M. Dundert,
P. McAtamney.
First Row: M. Meegan, J. McDonald, S.

Motrone, M. Zaccardo, C. DAmelio, C.
Grosse, P. Fellows, J. Aperham, I. Enokian,
J. Conza, P. Harling.

JR. RED CROSS REPRESENTATIVES

Second Row: H. Taube, J. Murdock, C.
Foley, M. Talanian, L. Minor, E. Vinton,
M. Noonan, J. Freiburg, D. Grey.
First Row: E. Alberto, E. Denson, E. Walsh,
A. Balboni, M. Recke, J. Dinenzo, H.
Hermann, J. McDonald, B. Chase.

TATTLER REPRESENTATIVES

Second Row: D. Berry, P. McNeese, M.
Farren, J. Nackley, A. Harding, D. Lee,
M. Doyle, M. Wyand, J. Petitto, C. Rid-
dock, L. Cashman, P. Rodgers, A. McAlear,
J. Owens.
First Row: C. Dalton, I. Enokian, M. Zanlli,
M. Foley, B. Anderson, F. Noseworthy,
C. Linehan, J. Coletta, P. Campana.
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TATTLER LITERARY STAFF

Second Row: Henry Buccigross, Freeman
Shepherd, Janet Apenham, Rose Mandigo,
Barbara Anderson, Wilma Cerrutti, Jane
Whitten, Elise Senesi, Marilyn Wagner,
Glenda Farrell, Lorraine Clodi, George
May, Kenneth Pauley.
First Row: Elazabeth Turcotte, Carolyn
Bossi, Jean MacDonald, Sandra Mctrone,
Paula Fellows, Alice Sullivan, Anna Sav-
age, Helen Jones, Henry Guindon.

TATTLER ART STAFF
AND SECRETARIES

Second Row: D. Gunther, J. Pace, P.

D'entremont, D. Sawyer, B. Green, A.
Clark, P. Celli, F. Shepard, F. Koutoulas,
M. Hartnett.

First Row: J. Minnich, H. Pfund, H. Ricci,

L. Huether, I. Edinburgh.

TATTLER BUSINESS STAFF

Third Row: G. May, S. Lebovitz, J. Benvie,

P. Fellows, M. McGrath, E. Magasy, S.

Epworthy, D. Lee, E. Koutoulas, W.
Sweeney.
Second Row: R. Sullivan, M. Foley, B.

Anderson, D. Lee, D. Gunther, C. Dalton,

M. Fairbanks, B. Finley, R. Sachs, L.

Sprague, M. Meagan.
First Row: A. Lmehan, K. Brousaides, J.

Coletta, H. Pfund, Miss Daly, I. Enokian,

H. Ricci, A. Ventresco, L. Clodi.

FOURTH ESTATE OF '63
1



THE TATTLER
Throughout (he year enthusiastic pupils

flooded the literary editors with material. When,
after tireless reading, discussing, and debating,
the editors, supervised by Miss Toland, had
selected material, the ambitious secretaries spenl
much time deciphering and typing the manu-
scripts. The faithful art staff directed bv Miss
Gala furnished illustrations for stories and poem-.,

and the photography department was kept bus}
shooting pictures to illustrate THIS IS \\ HAT
HAPPENKI). SI \M SIDE I P and OAR-
TOO>»S OF ROSSI K added humor to the publi-

cation. The highlights and sad spots of football,

hockey, track, and baseball were recorded in

SPORTLIGHTS, whereas GIRLS' SPORTS
gave credit to our female athletes. R\ reading the
ALl MM we could see what our predecessors
were doing.

Our representatives worked hard persuading
pupils to subscribe to the TATTLER. The
business and advertising stall's, under the direc-

tion of Miss Daly, energetically supplied the
maga/ine with the so important ads. The TAT-
TLER as usual had a successful year.
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Third Row: R. Khanbian, R. Rinn, P. McDonald, R. Brennan, D. MacDonald, W. Donnely, P.

O'Neil, J. Adams, R. Capone, P. Sullivan, A. Momenthy.
Second Row: Coach Murphy, D. Hines, I. Daluka, R. Erown, J. McWeeny, T. Johnson, S. Mc-
Maun, J. Owens, M. Hegarty, R. Crossen, J. Ainsworth, D. Hughes, C. Smigliani, D. Conley, E.

Pozers.

First Row: R. DiNapoli, H. Godino, G. Flynn, B. Driscoll, W. Burke, R. Skinner, P. Martus, C.
Gillis, F. Hoey, G. Gilbnde, D. Gray, H. Nilan.

Bandages, splints, casts, stitches, and a few

durable competitors, backed by our new coach

James Murphy, gave Rossie a football team that

turned in a record that wasn't the best, but then

again was certainly not the worst, in Rossie's

sixteen years of competition. Hats oil' to these

eight players who held the injury-riddled squad

together all year: Fred Hoey, Captain Dick

Skinner, Charlie (iillis, Billy Driscoll, Gerry

Gilbride, Paul Martus, Walter Burke, and George

Flynn.

i
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1 1 is a mystery to some of the editors of this

publication why track is so little known, relatively,

to the student body of most high schools. Actu-

ally, track is one of the most interesting and excit-

ing of sports, and actually Hoslindale has AL-

\\ \VS had a good track team. This year, for

example, we hold an enviable string of individual

championships, including the District high jump
(new record), Reggies high jump. District high

hurdles (new record) and the District medley

relay championships. The captain of track this

year was Henry (iuindon.

Second Row: Mr. Murray, J. Powers, R. Seacord, J. Sweeney, J. Finneran, H. Guindon, J.

Fitzgerald, R. Cranshaw, W. Donnely, L. Vitello, R. Brennan, J. Wilde.
First Row: G. Flynn, G. Ignatov, S. Milton, G. May, N. LaBadessa, A. Massina, A. Momenthy,
R. Khanbean, J. Sullivan, P. Sullivan.
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Second Row: J. Adams, A. Fitzgerald, T. Jones, R. Sawyer, J. Donovan, Sweeney, T. Cavan-
augh, K. McLaughlin, C. Wertzel, A. Schmidt, G. Cameron, D. Mahoney, T. Murphy, Mr.
Murphy.
First Row: M. Hegarty, J. O'Neil, J. O'Leary, R. Skinner, P. Lombard, D. Khouri, W. Carlezon,
T. Johnson, J. Owens.

We had our ups and downs, and our ins and

outs (of the basket), but that's the way with

most sports. "A weak start and a strong finish'

is the way Coach Murphy explains the individual

losses of the 1952-1953 season, but regardless of

the team's record, we can point with pride to our

high scorer, Paul Lombard, and our two "team

men" Dick Skinner and Don Khouri. who set up

many of Paul's baskets. Co-captains this year

were Paul Lombard and Dick Skiimer.



The question is: Should we give the sport

back to the Canadians or give the players back to

the Indians? Ye olde Hoslindale's hockey squad

went winless this year for the first time. The
reason being . . . well, it was because . . .

actually il was caused by . . . er-oh. ping pong,

anyone?

Second Row: P. Campana, R. McCollum, D. Gray, W. Brady, R. Donahue, W. Everson, Mr.
Reynolds.
First Row: C. Andrews, F. Connors, E. Hogan, H. Guenther, P. McDonald, G. Barry, R. Moul-
ton, W. Runci, D. Cavanaugh.
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GIRLS' SPORTS
Although girls' sports are not emphasized so

much as hoys" sports, we cannot overlook the fact

that Rossie possesses a great many Babe Didrick-
sens. There is never a dull moment for the
athletic girl. As soon as school opens in Septem-
ber badminton, field hockey, and swimming
begin; these are followed in the winter by basket-
ball and bowling; and in the spring there is golf,

tennis, and Softball. So, girls, if you want to

develop muscles and lose weight, there are numer-
ous opportunities!

Ksther Williams will be taking a back seat

when some of our Rossie girls graduate. The
swimming club goes to Curtis Hall on Monday
after school. Here they are divided into two
groups—Beginners and Intermediates. We are

proud of the fact that so many of our girls re-

ceived certificates for passing the Intermediate
and Beginner's tests. Swimming is a wonderful
sport, and judging from the chatter in the locker-

room, everyone enjoyed herself.

Badminton and field hockey are enthusiastic-

ally played during the fall months and softball and
tennis in the spring. Here's where the weight
really comes off, girls! There is nothing better for

reducing than a brisk game of badminton or

tennis, and you'll run off pounds chasing fly-balls

in softball.

We musn't forget out basketball team who
captured the title "District Champs." In the

basketball Jamboree the girls won all four of their

games and continued their winning streak through

the whole season. The> tied Memorial 21-21 and
beat their old rivals, Hyde Park, 36-24. The
highlight of (heir season, however, was defeating

Dorchester, who had been undefeated until they

met Rossie on the basketball court. Congratu-
lations, girls! You certainly kept up our winning
tradition.

Since our girls have been bowling at (he Park
Street Alleys, it became necessary to install

automatic pins because the pin boys could not set

up fast enough to keep up with Rossie. Maybe
that's a slight exaggeration, but judging from the

full membership of the "Over 90 Club," we
certainly think that must be the reason.

As we leave Roslindale High, we have memo-
ries of a few bruises and bumps, but we have so

many pleasant memories of our sports thai we
consider the bumps an honor!

1
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ELAINE A. ALBERTO
i5 Seymour St., Roslindale

Elaine . . . enjoys howling, danc-
ing, a ii< 1 playing the piano ... a

faithful Rossie fan even before
her days at Rossie (Any Special

Reason??? ) . . . we all agree
she'll make a very nice recep-
tionist.

Year Book Stuff; Orchestra >

;

J.R.C. Representative 1; Christ-

mas Assembly I; Bouling I.

HELEN ANDREWS
167 Cornell St., Roslindale

Andy ... a pleasure to know . . .

doesn't miss a trick ... a mis-
chievous miss and a smart
dresser . . . she'll go far as a

stenographer.

EDWARD S. ASCOLILLO
119 Cornell St., Roslindale

If you can't get an answer from
Eddie in some class, just re-

member he is concentrating on
his drafting . . . something he

really likes! ... to be a traveling

engineer is his main ambition
after graduating from North-
eastern University.

SHIRLEY R. BADER
•27 Willowdean Ave.,

West Roxbury
Shirley is one of our ever busy
young ladies . . . her favorites are

sewing, reading, tennis, bowling,
swimming and dancing ... to be
a secretary—that's her main
ambition . . . we know she'll fill

this position to perfection.

Transcript Reporter 1; French
Club 1 ; Basketball 2; Tennis 2;
Bon ling 1

.

LILLIAN M. BALERNA
•2.57 Cornell St., Roslindale

Lil likes bowling, roller-skating,

and swimming . . . Her pleasant
manner should make her a real

success as a child psychologist

after attending Northeastern
. . . good luck, Lil.

Swimming 1; Bon ling 1; Bad-
minton 1.

MARIE BARCA
1:}7 Metropolitan Ave.,

Roslinda le

Happy go lucky Marie! . . . lots

of fun and laughter when she's

around to entertain . . . her

pleasant manner ought to bring
her success in managing a hotel

after training,at New Hampshire
University.

VANUSH R. BARSAMIAN
10 Stearns Rd., W. Roxbury

Nooshie . . . one of the best

dressed girls at Rossie, and
makes those clothes herself! . . .

Favorite songs may vary but its

Varnie who's our favorite singer

. . . she plans to continue singing
with her brother's orchestra.

ROBERT BEATTY
1!>3 Belgrade Ave., Roslindale

Rol) ... a member of The Naval
Reserves . . . we who know him
w ill never forget him . . . we like

his sharp shirts as well as he
likes baseball . . . How about
those trips to Canada?

RITA M. BECKSTROM
>4 Bateman St., Roslindale

Another Rossite headed for a

career in the Commercial field

. . . When she laughs her face

dimples with fun . . . Stop fight-

ing those dimples, Rita, they'll

be an asset in any office.

Tattler Representative 1 ; Bouling
1.

EVA R. BENJAMINS
205 Park St., West Roxbury

Eva came to us from Latvia ami
we're mighty glad she did . . .

She enjoys tennis, horse back
ri<ling, swimming, reading, and
playing t he piano
to be a linguist

chance."
Glee Club S ; Vict

(Her Club I; French Assembly;
Christmas Assembly J; Basket-

ball I; Hockrii '(Field) 1;

Tennis 1.

Sin wants
Bonne

President of
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JANICE L. BENVIE
47 Spring St., W. Roxbury

Jan likes to swim, ride, and
hike . . . Music and dancing,
yes! . . . "Was that a lark I

heard singing?"
Tattler business sta ff; Glee Club 3;

French Club; French Assembly
2; Christmas Assembly 3;
Basketball : Field Hockey;
Tennis; Samuel Gross David
Award.

MARILYN L. BIGGAR
!)6 Temple PL, West Roxbury

Rossie's Lana Turner . . . Mai
with her curly blond locks likes

dancing, howling, and basket-

ball . . . We all like the Ivy
League, Right Mai? . . . Ambi-
tion—unknown, but time will

tell.

Basketball 1 ; Softball 1 ; Bowling

ANN C. BLASENAK
451 Beech St., Roslindale

Ann's the girl who's going

places . . . She stars in all girls'

sports but her favorite is skating.

A professional skater is what
Ann hopes to be and we agree

that's exactly what she should

be!

Year Book Business Sta ff; Basket-

ball 3, Captain; Softball 3,

Captain; Tennis 3.

ANN C. BLECHSTEIN
16 Murray Hill Rd., Roslindale

Ann . . . One of our best paint

slingers . . . Reads the most
interesting books . . . Hopes to

go to college . . . With her

pleasant disposition she'll be a

success anvwhere.

CAROLYN A. BOSSI
Ki Russet t Rd., W. Roxbury

Dynamo, let's go . . . Here's the

girl of the year . . . Taught
Rossie how to party . . . Sneezes

Hi-explosives on stuffy people

. . . She's going to play tin- field

in journalism.
Year Book Staff, Editor in chief;

Tattler Staff 2, Assistant

Editor; French Club 3; Italian

Club .!; Debating Club 3; Soft-

ball 3; Cheerleader.

GERALDINE BOUDREAU
860 V.F.W. Pkwy.. W. Roxbury
(ierry . . . personality plus . . .

name any sport and she likes it

. . . She statids out as a drum
majorette . . . Quite a difference

between sewing and wrestling
matches but (ierry likes both
. . . Good Luck in the Waves!
Senior Council, Athletic Associ-

ation Bep.; Basketball 1 ; Field

Hockey 1 ; Softball I ; Tennis 1 ;

Bowling 3; Badminton 1, Cap-
tain.

JANET M. BOWLEY
S Bungalow Rd. W. Roxbury

The Treasurer of the class of '53

. . . That smile and strong arm
have helped in getting money-
dues from many a protesting
senior. We'll see Jan at Boston
Clerical in September.
Class Officer, Treasurer; Senior

Council; Glee Club 3; Tattler

Representative; Christmas As-
sembly 3; Basketball ; Tennis

2; Bowling 3; Badminton.

JOYCE E. BOWLEY
8 Bungalow Rd., W. Roxbury

Joyce, the other charming Bow-
ley twin, likes ice skating, tennis,

and bowling . . . Someday she

hopes to be an efficient secretary

after graduating from Boston
Clerical . . . Good Luck, Joyce!

Senior Council; Glee Club 3;
Christmas Assembly; Field

Hockey 1; Tennis J; Bowling

2; Badminton 2.

SYLVIA C. BRADWIN
61 Mt. Calvary Rd., Roslindale

Syl
—"I'm not lazy, I'm think-

ing" always gets a laugh out of

life . . . Brad's the one to pep up
any group-and she's tops on our

list.

FRED L. BRAUER
<)!) Selwyn St., Roslindale

red . . . quick on the come-
nek . . . his car is his best friend

(when it runs) . . . what a smile

. . . to own a construction com-
pany is his ambition.
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BEVERLY G. BRAUNEIS
16 Kenneth St., W. Roxbury

Bev . . . Tops as our Veep . . .

Tops as a person ... Is there any
character she can't imitate? . . .

But, Oh, those math examples
. . . We know Bev will stand out
at college next year.
Vice President of Class of "53"

;

Senior Council; Glee Club 2,

Secretary ; Spanish Club 2;
Italian Club 2, Secretary

;

J.R.C. Representative 1; Tat-

tler Representative 1 ; Christ-

mas Assembly 3; Bowling 2.

EDNA J. BROOKS
9-1 Hawthorne St., Roslinriale

Edna . . . full of fun and laughter
. . . goes in for practical jokes
. . . Likes dancing . . . with her
good sense of humour she'll be a

success in whatever she does
next year.

Glee Club 1 ; Christ mas Assembly
1.

KLEO H. BROUSAIDES
US Walter St., Roslindale

A friendly word for all ... a

pleasure to know . . . that's our
Kleo . . . Rossie will be proud of

another charming secretary . . .

likes dancing . . . bowling . . .

swimming . . . collects popular
records.

Year Book Business Staff; Tat-

tler Business Staff; Bowling.

HENRY L. BUCCIGROSS
21 Cotton St., Roslindale

Butch . . . An outstanding mem-
ber and staunch supporter of the
class of '53

. . . (But why the
Hyde Park ring?? ) . . . a skier, a

dancer . . . likes football and
hockey . . . plans to study
engineering at Northeastern.
Year Book Staff; Tattler Staff;

Harvard Book Prize.

KATHERINE M. BUCKLEY
304 Beech St., Roslindale

Although Kay is quiet her

friendly manner has won her
many friends . . . She likes to

skate and bowl . . . Plans to do
office work next year . . . then a

stenographer.

WALTER M. BURKE
60 St. Theresa Ave.,

West Roxbury
Wally . . . better known a*

Gov nor ... at home on the foot-

ball field . . . his snappy setise of

humour and ability in various
sports will place him high in

Rossie's Hall of Fame . . .

College next year.
Spanish Club; 'Tattler Repre-

sentative; Athletic Association

Representative; Basketball

;

Football; Baseball; Hockey;
Track.

BARBARA F. CADIGAN
88 Neponset Ave., Roslindale

Quiet little Barb has a startling

ambition . . . no, you'd never
guess . . . she'd like to be a
professional badminton player
. . . Next year she says she hopes
to study towards being a legal

secretary.

Badminton, 1.

BERNICE E. CAMERLENGO
53 Willow St., W. Roxbury

She's known to her many friends

as B. ('.... She likes ice skating,

bowling, football, and baseball

. . . Claims her worst fault is

leaving things to the last minute
. . . Next year she'll be at college.

BRENDA L. CAMERON
385 Cornell St., Roslindale

Here's a girl that's going places

although she doesn't like to

rush . . . next year she is going to

business school . . . Brenda is

quite active in sports . . . favor-

ites swimming and bowling.

BARBARA F. CAMPBELL
49 Dale St., Roslindale

Besides Bab's many hobbies she
likes to baby sit . . . Bowling and
Roller Skating head her sport

list . . . Getting up early is her
worst fault . . . Next year she
will be working in an insurance
office.
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Dorothv M. Carmichael
7 f Whitford St., Roslindale

An honor .student since she
entered Rossie, the <|iiiet eye-
catching Dotty is a real asset to
our senior class . . . Hopes to

attend business school next year
and then become a secretary.

J. PAUL CELLI
S47 Cornell St.. Roslindale

"Sull" spends most of his spare
time "fixing" his car . . . He
plans to he a cartoonist of

adventure strips . . . We know
his characters will make a hit,

for we've seen his work on
exhibition . . . Art school next
vear.

Tattle Staff I.

REYNOLD P. CIARLONE
.58 Metropolitan Ave.,

Roslindale
His hobby is building model
ships ... In fact he hopes to

own a yacht someday . . . goes in

big for boxing and baseball . . .

He intends to join the navy
after graduation day.
Tattler Representative 1 ; Track ^.

SHIRLEY M. CIRIELLO
1 Weld St., Roslindale

Shirl . . . "All right all ready"
. . . Keeps Mr. Postman busy
. . . who are those letters for

anyway?? She still finds time for

ice skating, bowling, basketball
and dramatics.
Yearbook Business Staff; Glee
Club I; Tattler Representative

1 : < 'hrixt max Assembly; Basket-

ball I : Hail in i iitim I

.

CATHERINE I. CLARKE
!) Gertrude Rd., W. Roxbury
Kay . . quick wit and plenty of

pep In go u ith it . . . Never a dull

minute when Kay's around.
She plans to take time out from
bowling and dancing to be a

secretary.

Tenuis I ; Bowling -i.

CAROL R. CLEMENTS
<>7 Potomac St.. W. Roxbury

The perfect definition of a lady
. . . Carol's favorite sport is

archery, which came in handy
this past Leap Year . . . She
plans to attend (Catherine Gibb'a
Secretarial School next year.
Spanish Club J; Christmas As-

sembly I ; Swimming I : Tennis
1 ; Badminton 1

.

BARBARA J. COGELL
40 Pomfret St., W. Roxbury

Bunny's favorite sport is swim-
ming ... In her spare time she
likes to knit . . . You should see

her mittens . . . She wants to be
a good secretary . . . How can
she miss?

JOAN M. COLETTA
24 Searle Rd., W. Roxbury

Joan . . . "pretty as a picture"
. . . We all like to see her blush
. . . She's a whizz on the dance
floor . . . Office work next year.

Right Joan?
Tattler Business Staff; Tennis 1

;

Badminton I.

EDWARD COMPERCHIO
92 Maple St., W. Roxbury

"Eddie" is a very determined
young man . . . His sole ambition
is to become a successful ac-

countant . . . Next year his quest
for learning will take him to

Bentley's School of Accounting
. . . From there to the greatest
heights of the business world.

ANNE V. CONLEY
•-'','1 Cottage Rd., W. Roxbury
"Aggie" is one of Rossie's Top
roller and ice-skating beauties
. . . Pretty clever with the needle
and thread, too . . . Wants to

become a bookkeeper in a con-
cern where there are no peg
pants and suede shoes.

Spanish Club I; Bowling 1.
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DOROTHY A. CONNOLLY
866 South St., Roslindale

Dotty likes archery, tennis,

badminton, bowling . . . Beware
of Junior photographer in the
dark room . . . Dotty kept the

activities calendar in the hall

. . . She's handy with a needle
Desirous of traveling.

Koslytl Chapter, N.H.S. Calen-
dar secretary 2; Year Book
Business Staff; Year Book-

Secretary; Spanish Club, Secre-

tary 2; Spanish Assembly 1;
Tennis 2; Bowling 2; Bad-
minton 2.

FRANCIS B. CONNORS
\i YVyvern St., Roslindale

Frank . . . Goodlooking . . . good
athlete . . . goodnatured . . .

hockey seems to be the No. 1

sport . . . Navy service next
year . . . Do they skate in the
Navy?
Baseball 2: Hockey 2.

JOAN M. COONEY
•2!) Firth Rd., Roslindale

Joan s favorite subject is gym
. . . we are sure Miss Cogan will

miss Dagmar when she leaves.
Loves to dance and howl . . .

This gal is going to take her wit
to secretarial school next year.
Basketball; Softball 2; bowling 2;

badm into n.

BARBARA A. CORKUM
148 Rowe St., Roslindale

Bab's main ambition in life is to
be happy . . . With her quiet

reserved manner and her
friendly disposition she is sure
to have success in the business
world.

MARIE A. COYENEY
108 Hyde Park Ave., Jam. Plain

Marie . . . Lightning (slow
motion ) . . . with her easy going
manner and quick laugh she's

always ready for a good time
. . . rates a high place on our list

of friends . . . she'll stand out in

the business world.
Cheerleader, Tennis, Badminton,

ANNE K. CRISAFULLI
70 ('owing St., W. Roxbury

The Secretary of the Class of
'53!! . . . Not even a Council
meeting at day break can throw
Criss's good humor . . . Her
lively ideas will keep any office

jumping.
Class Secretary ; Senior council;

Year Book Secretary; J. B.C.

Representative I: Home and
School Representative I ; Bowl-
ing 1 ; Badmi nton 1.

PHYLLIS M. CROWLEY
50 Ansonia Rd., W. Roxbury

"Flipo" . . . Miss live wire of
'53

. . . whether she's dancing or

cooking, there's laughter around
. . . Bowling is tops with her, too

. . . "Oh Happy Day" when she
becomes a secretary.

J. B.C. Representative 2; Basket-

ball 2, 3, 4- Swimming 2:
Tennis 2; Bon liny 2, 3, 4: Bad-
minton 2, 4i Volley-Ball 2, 3.

JOAN M. CUNNINGHAM
615 LaGrange St., W. Roxbury
Joan ... a vigorous participant

in sports . . . plans to be telling

us "Sorry, Wrong Number"
after she graduates . . . Hopes
to take a trip to Europe some-
day . . . Need any company?
J. B.C. Representative 1; Variety

Show; Swimming 3; Tennis 1

;

Bott ling 3.

PATRICIA C. CURTIN
1!) Brony Rd., W. Roxbury

Pat . . . one of the school's

sport's enthusiasts . . . also

likes ice skating, dancing and
bowling . . . Intends to be a

career woman after Boston
( Clerical.

Bowling .'.

CHARLES E. CURTIS
46 Brookdale St.. Roslindale

Charlie is a baseball fan but
much of his time is taken up by
work . . . He hates short lunch
periods ... He hopes to go to law
school next year.
Tattler Business Staff 1; Tattler

Representative 1: Athletic As-
sociation Representative 1

;

Baseball >.
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MILO W. CURTIS
581 Poplar St., Etoslindale

In the future he hopes to be able

to go West iii order to fulfill his

long time ambition of being a

professional golfer . . . We wish
him every hit of success.

J.Ii.C. Represenlatire 1.

JEANNE F. CUSACK
89 Farquhar St., Roslindale

Howling, tennis, and dancing
keep Jeanne busy . . . Monday
morning shut eye . . . "Qu'avez
vous?" . . . She claims she loses

her temper, hut has never
proved it . . . "Oh knee socks!"

Year Hook Business Staff ; French
Club 3; Spanish Club 1 ; French

Assembly 1 ; Bowling 2.

CONSTANCE M. DALTON
131 Selwyn St., Roslindale

Connie, one of our skillful

women drivers, enjoys collecting

records, howling, and roller

skating . . . this lively little miss
is going to prepare for a career

as a dental hygenist.
Year Book Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff 1; French Club

3; Spanish Club 3; Home
and School Rep. 2; Athletic

Association Represenlatire 1;

French Assembly 1; Swimming
1; Tennis 1; Holding 2.

EARL J. DALTON
43 Bradeen St., Roslindale

One of the hoys that we are

really proud of . . . He has an
Unassuming and friendly man-
ner . . . and a very good brain,

though he denies it. Me hates

drill . . . maybe the Marines will

change I bat!

Baseball J.R.C. Representative

1.

CARMELLA D'AMELIO
Ki) Sanborn Ave., W. Roxbury
Tootie . . . an outdoor girl . . .

has camped across the I . S. and
Canada ... A stra wherry hlond

beauty . . . an ardent follower of

the modern dance ... a truly

outstanding personality! "Talk
is for idle minds."
Rosh/n Chapter, N.H.S.; Senior

Council, Alternate; Year Hook
Staff; Transcript Reporter;

French Club 4; Secretary ; De-
buting Club ,' ; Vice I'resident;

Christinas Assembli/; Basket-

ball; Field Hockey .! ; Yolli y

Ball 2.

Elizabeth M. Dauberschmidt
133 Beech St., Roslindale

Betty is one of the more quiet

members of Rossie . . . But:
She thinks she talks too much'.

She's going to school next year
. . . Preparing for a secretarial

career.

Y ear Book Business Staff ; Christ-

mas Assembli/ 1; Bowling 1.

ALLAN R. DAVISON
15 Fletcher St., Roslindale

Canadian horn Al has little use
for Boston's climate and after

graduation he wants to go in to

auto repair husiness and event-
ually own a garage away from
Boston.

DONALD G. DEFORGE
31 Ardale St., Roslindale

Don, whose car occupies most of

his spare moments, plans to

work for the State after gradu-
ating from Rossie ... he is also

an ardent outdoorsman, enjoy-

ing both hunting and fishing

. . . his main amihiton is to

remain a civilian.

JULIA A. D'ENTREMONT
i Crandell St., Roslindale

Julie likes the Air Force blue

... a swimmer and bowler . . .

whether dancing or roller-

skating, she's tops on the floor

. . . she plans to do advertising
work for the Telephone Com-
pany next year.

Tattler Representative 1; Binding
2; Golf 1.

EUGENE J. DE LUCA
Bradfield Ave., Roslindale

Gene . . . "veni, vedi, vici" . . .

with that attitude he should be
good at hunting and fishing . . .

baseball, football, basketball,

and boating take up his spare
time . . . he plans to be an auto
mechanic.
Tattler Represenlatire I ; Track I.
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RICHARD S. DE NAPOLI
7 Conway St., Roslindale

Meet our friendliest boy, Buddy!
With his keen personality he's a

favorite with everyone . . . one
of Rossie's able football players

. . . we can all see why Bud is a

top guy in the Marine Reserve.
Senior Council 1 ; Drum Corps 1

;

Football 3.

FRANCES DeSANTIS
141 Orange St., Roslindale

Fran is a quiet, sweet girl . . .

her favorite pastimes, reading
and dancing . . . her twinkling
eyes ought to put a spark in any
office.

Office Work- 1.

PETER G. DIAMOND
39 Mendum St., Roslindale

Pete . . . our naval reserve repre-

sentative . . . his favorke ex-

pression, "I like it" doesn't

apply to the navy, however, but
to interior decorating which he
hopes to follow as a career after

his naval service is over.

Cadet officer 1; Key Club 1;

Baseball 1.

CHARLES H. DIAS
68 Dale St., Roslindale

Voila, Our Junior Achievement
Vice President. Chuck has been
prominent in making the Tattler
and the Year Book successful.

He expects to continue his

education at Boston University.
Roslyn Chapter, N. U.S.

1; Year Book Staff; Tattler

Staff 1 ; Cadet Officer 1 ; French
Club 1 ; Key Club 1 ; Home and.

School Rep. 1; Athletic Assod-
aion Rep. 1.

MARY C. DilORIO
11 Alder St., Roslindale

What is there nice to say that

we couldn't say about Toni? . . .

Her personality is tops, she's

always doing something for

somebody, and she's just all-

round nice . . . she'll be a lively

asset to some offiice.

J.R.C. Representative 2; Bowling
1; Athletic Association Repre-
sentative I ; School offce 2 ; Year
Book Secretary.

HELEN E. DiMODICA
HI Sycamore St., Roslindale

Frankie is an ail-American gal;

football and baseball are tops on
her list of sports . . . but she has

her head in the clouds . . . her

ambition is a viat ion.

BETTE M. DiRIENZO
33 Wycliff Ave., W. Roxbury

Bette . . . Who's chewing gum?
. . . Likes all sports but ice-

skating and Softball top the

list . . . pet peeve . . . knee socks

. . . expects to be a bookkeeper.
Italian Club 2; Softball 2, 3.

JOSEPH M. DiRIENZO
4008 Washington St., Roslindale

Joe . . . "little Joe" as he is

called may be small in size but
he ranks high in character. Joe

is the life of the class and is liked

by everyone, because of his good
nature and his fine personality.

JUNE DiRIENZO
33 Wycliff Ave., W. Roxbury
A petite miss with wavy long

hair . . . Beware! There's a

merry twinkle in her eye. Ouch!
She's handy with a needle, too

... A neat sewer . . . Good things

come in small packages.

FRANK R. DeVIRGILIO
15 Perth Rd., Roslindale

One of Rossie's best known
personalities, Devie is also very

active in school clubs . . . still

finds time for dancing, football,

skiing, and baseball . . . plans to

go to college to be a CP. A.

Italian Club J; Key Club 2.
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MARY E. DOHERTY
68 Landsecr St., W. Roxbury
Mae is a joke collector . . .

tennis, howling, and basketball
enthusiast . . . Anyone for a

snack? . . . Did the bell already
ring? . . . She's otf to he a secre-

tary.

Swimming 1 ; Badminton I ; Bowl-
ing 1.

PAMELA T. DOHERTY
17 Mt. Vernon St., W. Roxbury
Pam's favorite sports are tennis,

basketball and swimming . . .

she likes to dance, too . . . next
year she'll still he in school hut
preferably one where no-one
ever wears knee soxs.

French Chili I; Bowling 1.

PATRICIA DOHERTY
68 Landseer St., \V. Roxbury

Pat . . . with her quiet way she

has won many friends . . .

We'll miss seeing her run

through the corridors . . . Her
wavy blond hair is the envy of

all.

'

GORDON
bin LaGrange
( iordon, one of

loyal fans, al

ambition. He
Xort heastern

year and be

Anybody have
Just see (iordy
I 'inlet (ifficer I

;

DOLBEARE
St., W. Roxbury
the Celtics most
10 has another
plans to attend

University next
•ome a lawyer,

any urgent cases?
'

Hr.t of buck'
Debating I I uh J.

EVELYN M. DONNELLY
1.5 Hillock St., Roslindale

Happy-go-lucky Evie will liven

up any office with her pleasant

smile and cute dimples . . . did

you note that sparkle on her

hand? . . . Evie is artistic, too
. . . likes to sketch ami paint.
S / : m in i ng :' I :iim:: Roiehng

!; Hint in i ntn ii I

.

PATRICIA E. DONNELLY
607 South St., Roslindale

Pat's a lot of fun in any class

. . . She loves roller skating,

playing basketball and Softball

. . . She plans to be a telephone
operator next year.

Softball 2; Hon ling 1.

SHIRLEY MAY DOUGLAS
36 Fletcher St., Roslindale

A charming addition to our
senior class . . . likes to dance,
swim and swing a bat . . Shi rl is

a fan at the baseball diamond
. . . She plans to be working for

the telephone company next
vear.

D. CAROL DRESSER
-28 ( ongreve St., Roslindale

You can often find Carol listen-

ing to records . . . Or at the Y
. . . She likes roller skating,

dancing and bowling . . . Next
year she'll be at Boston Clerical

. . . Go to it, Carol!

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S.2; Year
Hook- Business Staff; Trans-

script Reporter I ; French Club

2; Christmas Assembly J;

Tennis 2.

WILLIAM DRISCOLL
125 Durnell Ave., Roslindale

Billy . . . Football and baseball

rate high on his list . . . has a

comment on every subject . . .

did you ever see him blush?? . . .

We know that working for the

Edison company will brighten

his future.

Senior Council; Athletic Associ-

ation Representative 1 ; Foot-

ball .1; Raseball 1; Track 1.

PATRICIA A. DUFFY
52 Johnson St., W. Roxbury
"When Irish eyes are smiling''

. . . That's our Pat! . . . known
for her outstanding sense of

humour and a personality that's

tops . . . We're sure she'll be a

well liked secretary.
Tennis; Howling; Badminton!

Volleyball; variety Show.
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MARY A. DUNGAN
10-2 Knoll St., Roslindale

Mary . . . likes reading iiihI

tennis . . . with her pleasing
personality we're sure she'll

make a fine teacher . . . Those
"far away places" are calling

to Mary . . . Bon Voyage!
Roslyn Chapter, N. H. S. 2;
French Club .1 ; Year Book
Business Muff: Spanish Club
•!; Home and School Repre-
sentative 1; Christmas Assem-
bly 1; Bowling 2; Badminton
3.

PATRICE R. EARLY
(it) Johnswood Rd., Roslindale
Petite little red head . . . when
her eyes light up we know Pat's

thinking up another trick to

play . . . Her happy disposition

and novel ideas will he an asset

to any office.

Glee Club 3; Athletic Repre-
sentative; Christmas Assembly

JEANNE L. ELLIS
65 Baternan St., Roslindale

Jeanne has a worthy ambition
. . . occupational therapy . . .

her interests vary from swim-
ming and howling to handcrafts
and PEOPLE (the world needs
more like her!

)

Glee Club 2; Spanish Club 2;
Christmas Assembly 2; Swim-
ming 2.

ISABEL E. ENOKIAN
108 Sherwood St., Roslindale

Always up to date on the latest

news . . . We all know Izzy . . .

with her winning way, how can
we help it? . . . Rossie's loss but
B.U.'s gain . . . Her hobby is

writing.

Year Book Business Staff;

Year Book Secretary ; Tattler

Business Staff 2, Manager
and Advertising Manager;
Glee Club I; Orchestra 1;

Spanish Club 2; Debating
Club 1; Tattler Representative

2; Home and School Repre-
sentative 1; Spanish Assembly
1; Christmas Assembly 1;

Radio Broadcast 1 ; Bowling 3;
Badminton.

BARBARA K. ERNST
47 Bradeen St., Roslindale

Babs possesses a cheerful and
fun-loving disposition that at-

tracts all to her side . . . Enjoys
bowling and skating ... A good
worker, she will make a splendid
secretary for some lucky boss.
Spanish Club 2; Bowling I.

MARILYN A. FAIRBANKS
33 Valentine St., Roxbury

One of Roslindale'* prettiest

cheerleaders with a sparkling
personality that makes her very
popular at Rossie . . . lakes
swimming, bowling, rollcrskat-

ing, and dancing. Hopes to be a

medical secretary.
Roslyn Chapter, N. H. S. 1;

Year Bonk Business Stujf

;

Year Book Secretary ; Debating
Club 1 ; Tattler Rep. 1; Athletic

Association Rep. 1; Radio
Broadcast I; Cheerleader 1;

Swimming -i; Bowling -1; Bad-
minton 3.

Margaret L. Fairweather
33 Glenhanen Rd., W. Roxbury
Margie's going to be a secretary

. . . reading, dancing, bowling,
tennis, and swimming monopo-
lize her spare time . . . We hate
to disagree with her but we don't
think she's got a bad temper at

all!

Basketball 2; Bowling 2; Bad-
minton 2.

ROBERTA M. FARRELL
4041 Washington St., Roslindale
Bobbie . . . "Pretty as a Picture''

. . . tops in bowling, dancing,
and roller skating . . . favorite

color is blue but she seldom is

. . . Will make some employer a

fine secretary.

Senior Council; Bowling -i.

M. PAULA FELLOWS
51 Chesbrougb Rd., W. Roxbury
Paula the Perfectionist ... the
capable editor-in-chief of our
Tattler likes to swim and sew
too . . . Her patience and intel-

ligence and calm dignity will

certainly lead her to a successful

nursing career.

Roslyn Chapter .V. H. S. 2;
Year Book Secretary; Tattler

Staff, Editor-in-Chief 2: French
Club .i; Debating Club 2; Tatt-

ler Representative 1 : Basketball

2; Field Hockey 1 ; Swimming
2; Tennis 1; Badminton 1.

CARL W . FEIL
22 Heathcote St., Roslindale

Carl's proudest possession is his

shiny new Buick. His favorite

sports are baseball and football.

Carl's main ambition is to lie a

radio announcer . . . College
next year . . . we'll be listening

to you!
Cadet officer 1, Sergeant; French

Assembly 1

.
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JOHN F. FINNERAN
l(i(> Roslindale Ave, Roslindale
Reds greatest contribution to
Roslindale High is his very
active participation in sports
. . . He is an outstanding ineiii-

l>er of both the track and base-
ball teams. After graduation
Red intends to enlist in the

U. S. Marines.
Baseball 3; Track 3.

JAMES FITZGERALD
Htfi Newburg St., Roslindale

Fitzie ... A real buddy . . . His
car's his hobby ... A terrific

mechanic . . . Don't get that
curly hair caught in a earburator
. . . Jim! The miles seem ilke

inches when he runs down that
track.

CONSTANCE M. FLAGG
8 Tyndale St., Roslindale

Connie . . . The girl with a smile

. . . likes bowling, roller skating,

iee skating, and reading . . .

Favorite expression, "George"
. . . Ambition . . To attend
business school and become a
good stenographer.
Year Hook Staff; Sit i mining;
Bon liny 3.

SHEILA A. FLAHERTY
'Mi Ivory St., \Y. Roxbury

Oh, what a girl! Resides being
active in many sports Sis finds

time to work . . . She's going to

Clerical next year on her way to

be a Medic;;] Secretary.

Ctlee CI nb 3; Spanish Club 1;

Christmas Assembly 3; Field

Hockey I; Tennis I; Bowling
2: Badminton 2.

GEORGE J. FLYNN
12 Chesbrough Rd., W, Roxbury
Hoot . . . football and hockey
rate high with him . . . Track is

his specialty . . . Known for his

unique humour . . . we're proud
of his good looks . . . Chemical
engineering is tin- future for him.
Cadet officer; Band; Spanish

CI lib; J. B.C. Beprist nlnli re

;

Athletic Association Be present-
ative;Football; Baseball; Track,

Co-Captain.

FRANCIS L. FOLEY
14 Ardent St., Roslindale

Football, baseball, basketball,
and hockey rate high with
Frank . . . He predicts that
I nele Sam is just around the
corner . . . With his sense of
humour he'll get along any-
w here.

Football 2; Baseball 2; Cadet
officer 1, -.'nd Lieutenant ; Tat-

tler Business Staff 2; Tattler

Representative 2; Stamp Repre-
sentative I ; Lunchroom work 3.

MARY FOLEY
255 Roslindale Ave., Roslindale
Mary . . . At home on the soft-

ball field . . . holds her own in

any debate . . . her combination
of intelligence and willingness to

work will provide her with a

long-trip ticket on the road to

success.

JEAN A. FREIBERG
SI Riverview St., W. Roxbury

. . . Jeannie with the light brown
hair ... a kitten on the keys . . .

She enjoys roller skating, bowl-
ing, and reading . . . typical
Rossiete . . . What's the latest

Jean?
Glee Club 2; Orchestra 3; J. B.C.

Representative 2; Christmas
Assembly A; Basketball 1 ; Soft-

ball 1 : Badminton 3.

DOROTHY R. FULLER
15 Libby St., W. Roxbury

Dottie is one of our petite blonds
. . . "Good things come in small
packages," this suits her per-

fectly . . . She loves to roller

skate and bowl ... to be success-

ful in whatever she does . . .

t hat's her ambit ion.

Glee Club 2; French Club 2;
French Assembly; Christmas
Assembly ; Swimming; Tennis;
Badminton.

ELAINE B. GEORGAKLLS
398 Weld St., W. Roxbury

(ieorgie . . . plans to be a career

girl . . . Just keep on smiling and
you'll get there . . . with her easy
going manner and <|uick lalf she

is tops as a friend.

J. B.C. Representative; Basket-

ball; Basketball 2, Captain;
Badminton 2.
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ANNA C. GIANGRANDE
70 Johnswood Eld., Roslindale
Anna, though she's quiet, is well

liked by all of us ... a smart
dresser . . . She's going to college

and later intends to teach
kindergarten.
French Club; Italian Club; French

Assembly; Christinas Assem-
bly 2; Tennis 2.

CATHERINE R. GIGLIOTTI
\-i Lenistan St., Roslindale

Kay likes dancing and howling
. . . Her training on our switch-

board has been preparing her for

her job with the Telephone Com-
pany after graduation . . . Her
wit and vitality will liven up any
business circle.

S uritchboard 2.

GERALD B. GILBRIDE
10-2 Anawan Ave., W. Roxbury
Jerry . . . the singing halfback
... a star miler in track . . . his

keen wit is only excelled by his

good looks . . . We're sure he'll

make an ace pilot with the Air

Force.
Cadet Officer 1 ; Athletic Associ-

ation Rep. 1 ; Football 3; Base-

ball 1; Hockey 2; Track 3.

CHARLES S. GILLIS
i-lo Kittredge St., Roslindale

Charlie . . . Dynamite on the
football field! . . . also finds time
for hockey and baseball ... an
easy going manner . . . ranks
tops with all of us ... a future
contractor.
Cadet Officer; Athletic Associ-

ation Reprcsentatire ; Swim-
ming; Football; Baseball ; Hoc-
key.

ROBERT GODINA
36 Vershire St., W. Roxbury

He's right there when it comes
to football but he's best qualified

as a mechanic . . . His easy going
manner explains why he has an
aversion for that nine o'clock

bell. College or the coast guard
are in the future for Bob.
Band, Sargent I; Athletic Associ-

ation Rep. 1 ; Football 1 ; Base-
ball 1; Track 1.

JACQUELINE A. GORDON
>c>.~> Hyde Park Ave, Jam. Plain
You'll sec Jackie making ;i mad
dash for that five of nine bell . . .

Her motto: "Get right at it,"

whether it be work or fun . . .

(iet ready Business World . . .

Here comes Jackie.

(lice Club 3; Christmas Auscnibh)

3 ; Basketball ; Softball 2; Swim-
ming; Bowling 2; Badminton.

DONALD C. GRAY
f.j Hamilton St., W. Roxbury

Don, Roslindale High's 190 lb.

iron man and secret weapon on
the football gridiron . . . he also

enjoys hockey and the peaceful

sport of canoeing ... A member
of the Marine Air Reserve . . .

is making plans for college.

Cadet officer 3; French Club 1;

J.R.C. Reprcsentatire 1 ; Athle-

tic Association Rep. 2; Soft-

ball 1; Swimming 1; Football

3; Hockey 3; Track 3.

DOROTHY D. GRAY
1 1 Tennyson St., W. Roxbury

Friendly, likable ... '1 he skating
whirlwind . . . You can't miss
Dottie with her winning way
. . . She'll roller skate (and she

really can ) her way to success

. . . Time out for college.

Glee Club 2; Christ mas Assembly
2; Cheerleader 2; Tennis 2:

Bowling 2.

BERT C. GREEN
7 Blanvon Rd., Jam. Plain

Bert . . . connoisseur of Jazz . . .

The wittiest boy in '53
. . . He's

definitely the life of the party
. . . Stands out as an athlete . . .

We'll be seeing him teaching

math . Ah, retribution!

Yearbook Staff; Tattler Staff;

French Club 1 ; French Assem-
bly; Athletic Association Rep.

1; Christmas Assembly; Base-
ball 2; Track 2.

CAROLYN A. GROSSE
1-2!) Cummins Hgwy Roslindale
Carol . . . personaltiy, pep and
plenty of go . . . music maestro
for this champion . . . not only
on the dance floor but also in

basketball and bowling . . .

She'll be tops in whatever she
does.
Roslyn Chapter, X.H.S. 2:

Senior Council: )'earbook

Staff; Assistant Editor; French
Club 1 ; Debating Club 3. Presi-

dent; Basketball 3; Softball 2;
Bowling 2: Badminton 1:

Home and School Reprcsent-

atire 1.
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HENRY J. GUINDON
I? Rodman St., Forest Hills

Jack . . . Definitely has a wax-

wit h the pen . . . hates those
early morning meetings . . .

Always finds the humorous side
of life . . . Off to college next
year.

Debating Club; Senior Council;
Tattler Staff >; Associate
Editor; Transcript Reporter;
Associate Editor; Yearbook
Staff; Athletic Association Rep-
resentative; French Club; Track
3; Captain.

DOROTHY L. GUNTHER
1<> Westbourne St., Roslindale
Here is another talented member
of the class . . . Dotty s paintings
have won many prizes during
her three years at school . . .

She'll go to art school . . . Elopes
to see the world!

Yearbook Art Staff; Yearbook
Business Staff;' Tattler Art

Staff J; Tattler Business Staff

1 ; Bowling I

.

BARBARA A. HARRIS
708 LaGrange St., W. Roxbury
Flaming red hair and coy little

blush . . . referred to as Ginger
. . . We never associated red with
Shamrocks, but here we have
it . . . Another seat reserved at

Boston Clerical School.

Basketball ..' ; Tennis I; Bowling
1 ; Badminton !.

LOIS T. HARTEL
•-'? High Rd., W. Roxbury

"Laugh and the world laughs
with you" . . . Lois has the
secret formula . . . As a secretary
she will brighten the commercial
world . . . P.S. She likes ice

skating, howling and tennis.

Bowling I ; Badminton .' ; Volley
Ball 2.

MARILYN R. HARTNETT
Hi Walnut Rd., W. Roxbury

Marilyn's greatest asset is

understanding. Drawing and
howling are two of her talents;

sewing, a third. She expects to

lie working next year, and Rossic
expects to he missing her.

Tattler Art Staff 3.

NANCY J. HASSETT
U Weld Hill St., Jam. Plain

One question, lady . . . "Can
you see when you laugh?" . . .

Yep, her smile lights her whole
face . . . Nil was held in stitches

for a week . . . It's "bean" a

good year.

Senior Council; Basketball 1.

JOYCE HEBB
85 Glen Rd., Jam. Plain

Late again, Miss Hehh? . . .

Joyce spends her spare time
knitting . . . likes to dance . . .

we hear she makes quite a

splash at the Y . . . She plans to

he a telephone operator.

French Club 1; Basketball 1;

Swimming J; Bowling I

.

JACQUELYN C. HEENEY
30 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale

Jackie ... a star drum majorette
. . . winner of a spelling bee

medal . . . Dancing and acting

rate tops on her list . . . Jackie's

at home on the stage and her aim
is to he a Rocket tc.

Glee Club 1; Cheerleader 2.

CHARLES E. HERON
98 Whitford St., Roslindale

If you want information ask
Chuck . . . He'll give you the

who. where and why on any
subject . . . He plans on being a

C.P.A. ... Or as he says, "Who
can tell?"

Tattler Business Staff 8; Debating
Club 3; Ken Club 3; J. B.C.

Representative 3.

NANCY S. HERSEE
(ill Fletcher St., Roslindale

Nan . . . crazy about movies . . .

maybe they account lor her

ambition which is to travel . . .

Don't forget to send us a card

and please don't stay away too

long.

French Club J; Spanish Club 1;

Bottling 3.
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EDWARD J. NINES
.">t? Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale

Eddy, tops as a bandsman, also

takes a keen interest in sports

. . . He avidly follows Football

and basketball, and is an author-

ity on these two sports . . . Ed
plans to attend Northeastern
and become a civil engineer.

Cadet Officer .1, First Lift/tenant

;

Key' Club 8; Basketball 3;
Football 2; Track 2.

FREDERICK W. HOEY
47 Wenham St., Jam. Plain

Here he is . . . our class president!

. . . Football, baseball, and
basketball are Fred's favorite

sports . . . he's a great success

in all three . . . Our crystal

ball shows us college in his

future.

Class Officer, President ; Cadet

Officer, second lieutenant ; Tat-

tler Representatire 1 ; Basketball

2; Football 3; Baseball 3;
Track 1.

LORETTA F. HUETHER
28 Stellman Rd., Roslindale

Loretta's hobbies are skating

and dancing . . . Her favorite

sports are bowling, roller skating

and swimming . . . Lorrie s pet
peeve is giggling girls . . . She
hopes to become a legal secre-

tary.

Year Book Secretary ; Tattler

Secretary; Tennis 1.

MYRTLE P. HUGHES
373 drove St., W. Roxbury

Dede's her nickname . . . don't

ask why . . . she doesn't know . . .

She wants to be a telephone
operator . . . Your "voice with a

smile" should win you that job,

Dede, as it's won you friends!

Boa ling.

JAMES HURLEY
336 Vermont St., W. Roxbury
Jim . . . likes sports, reading,
fishing ... If you happen to

hear any odd noises in the
vicinity of West Roxbury its

probably Jim tinkering with his

car ... a little guy with a tre-

mendous personality.
Transcript Reporter 1; Spanish
Club 2; Tattler Representatire

;

Basketball 2, Manager; Base-
ball 1.

FREDERICK B. IARROBINO
1 Weeks Ave., Roslindale

Fred . . . His laugh will echo
through Rossic long after he i>

gone . . . plays a vital rob' in the

school's activities Mr.
Personality himself . . . Watch
out!! He's planning to be an
F.H.I, man.
Senior Council; Cadet captain I ;

Italian Club 2, V ice- president

and President; Christmas As-
sembly 1 ; Football 2; Track I

.

ANNA A. IPPOLITO
i)6i South St., Roslindale

Anna spends her spare time at

her hobby of drawitig . . . Her
favorite sports are roller skating
and bowling . . . She hopes to do
either office work or commercial
drawing.

CLAIRE E. JACK
1081 Washington St., Roslindale
Watch out . . . Claire's always
armed with an elastic . . . She's
full of mischief . . . but she'll

control it when she's a secretary

. . . Next year she'll be going to

Boston Clerical.

Yearbook Secretary ; French Club
1; Home and School Rep. 1;

Softball 1; Tennis I.

VALORIE A. JACOBS
429 West Roxbury Parkway,

West Roxbury
Val . . . one of Rossie's long
stemmed American beauties . . .

enjoys sketching, bowling, and
swimming . . . Best of luck in a

career of modeling . . . Who said

Dagmar?
JVar Book Business Staff; Tattler

Art Staff 1; French Club I;
Spanish Club 2: Tattler Rep.

2; Athletic Association Rep. 1

;

French Assembly; Christmas
Assembly ; Radio Broadcast I;

Softball 1 ; Tennis 1 ; Bowling 2;

Volley Ball 1; SPCA Award.

CAROLE L. JACOBSEN
3 Sheldon St.. Roslindale

Jake . . . There's a mischievous
twinkle in her blue eyes . . . tops
as a friend . . . always looks on
the better side of life . . . likes to

dance and have a good time! . . .

success? How can she miss it!

Transcript Reporter 1; French
Club I; Home and School
Representatire I; French As-
sembly 1; Christmas Assemblu
1; Basketball 2; Softball 2;
Field Hockey 1 ; Sui mining I;

Tennis 2; Bowling I; Bad-
minton 1.



RAYMOND I). JENNINGS
M Halliday St., Roslindale

Careful, there's a detective in

R1IS . . . Ray's favorite hobby
is solving Who Dunnits . . .

Jennings of the Racket Squad
. . . \\ c hope that his dream of

being a criminal lawyer will

come true.

Cadet officer I ; Captain; Football

2; Baseball 2.

DOROTHY M. JOHNSON
155 Poplar St., Roslindale

Dody . . . petite, personable,
and pretty. She is a fine dancer
and in her spare moments enjoys
howling. Will make a good
office worker.
French Club 3 ; Treasurer, Span-

ish Club; Swimming; Bowling
3.

HELEN P. JOHNSON
82 Martin St., W. Roxbury

As nice to know as she is to look
at, Sue collects records, likes to

dance . . . She enjoys roller

skating and howling . . . She
hopes to attend college next
year.

Ulee Club 2; Spanish Club 1;

Christinas Assembly 2; Tennis
1 ; Bou ling 2.

IRENE L. JOHNSON
(i.5 Johnswood Rd., Roslindale
Irene's the domestic type . . .

Says she likes to knit and sow
. . . Hut she likes baseball and
basketball too . . . She hopes to
he a secretary at the I,alley

( llinic.

Year Bonk Business Staff; Tennis
2.

HELEN L. JONES
I!) Ruskin St., W. Roxbury

Helen likes to read and collect

records ... a loyal suporter of

our school sports . . . Has been a

great asset to our class . . . She
hopes to write theatrical puhli-

city or work in the theatre.

Rotlyn Chapter, N.H.S.2; Year
Haul; Staff; Tattler Staff 2;
French club I; Tattler Repre-
sentative I.

JANE E. JORDAN
a3(> Hyde Park Ave., Jam. Plain
Aee . . . Although she's one of

Rossie's later arrivals, we that
know her think she's tops . . .

She plans to attend a secretarial

college next year and eventually
he a happy housewife.
Debating Club 1; Tennis I.

HELEN JOSEPH
5-25 1 Washington St.,

West Roxbury
Helen likes to rollerskate . . .

She is Roslindale's answer to

Jose Iturbi . . . You can spot
her by her hright smile . . . Next
year she hopes to sudy at the
.New England Conservatory of

Music.
Glee Club 2; Orchestra 3; French

Assembly 2; Christmas As-
sembly 3; Variety Show; Tennis
S

ALICE L. KANE
•2,5 Wood Brier Rd., W. Roxbury
Lovely Alice aspires to he a pro-

fessional model and her partici-

pation in both school and extra

curricular activities has given

her the necessary poise . . . Yes
. . . great things are in store for

her.

Year Book Secretary ; Basketball

2; Softball 2; Swimming 2;
Tennis I; Badminton I ; Bowl-
ing 1.

THOMAS H. KANE
;54 Parklawn Rd., W. Roxbury
Although it looks as if this

young Navy Reservist will he in

partnership with Uncle Sam for

a few years . . . Tom wants
eventually to go into partner-

ship with his father in the dry
cleaning business.

RICHARD KHARIBIAN
7 Mendelssohn St., Roslindale

Dick, who is more at home with

a brush in his hand than a

spoon, plans to be a commercial
artist after graduating from
Roslindale. We'll be looking

for your creations, Dick.

Football I, Manager; Track 2.
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CAROL A. KEATING
86 Newfield St., W. Roxbury

She's quiet c.rcept when she

plays the piano . . . Carol ex-

pects to do office work . . . \\ e

suspect she'd rather live in New
Hampshire and spend her win-

ters skating and skiing.

Basketball 1; Tennis- 1; Hon liny

1 ; Badminton 1; Volley Ball I.

DOROTHY A. KENNEDY
66 Farquhar St., Roslindale

Besides being a howling enthusi-

ast, dancing and roller skating

also rank high with Dottie . . .

Since she claims talking is her

worst fault, let's see how it

brings her success when she

starts "Number, please."

Glee Club 1; French Club I;

Basketball 1 ; Softball 1 ; Swim-
ming 3; Bowling 3.

DONALD E. KHOURI
39 Amherst St., Roslindale

Don's dry humour keeps every-

one thinking . . . He's very
active in both school and "Y"
sports ... If he doesn't sur-

render to Uncle Sam he is

interested in Y. work.
Cadet officer, Captain; Spanish

Club' 3; President 1; Key
Club 3; Spanish Assembly I;

Christmas Assembly 1 ; Basket-

ball 3; Baseball 3.

RICHARD G. KILLOY
84 Maple St., W. Roxbury

Dick, who is very adept with
the paint brush, plans to serve

Uncle Sam after graduation . . .

His main ambition is to become
a veterinarian . . . We hope he
likes dogs and cats better than
he likes poodle cuts.

Italian Club 2; Christmas As-
sembly 1.

ESTELLE KOUTOULAS
-241 Bellevue St., W. Roxbury
We wonder at Estelle's energy,
it's always with a smile . . . Her
camera is her pet, and don't we
love to pose? We know she will

be successful at B.U.
Year Book Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff; Glee Club 1;

French Club 2 ; Spanish Club 1

;

Debating Club 1; J. B.C. Repre-
sentative 2; Christmas Assem-
bly 1 ; Ban liny 2.

WILLIAM R. KRIM
210 Lasell St., \Y. Roxbury

Introducing Bossie s best look-

ing boy . . . skiing, baseball and
basketball arc Bill's favorites . . .

(We hear he's tops in them, too
I

. . . He claims it's to be the

Coast Guard next year.

Cadet officer 1; Key Club I;

Track 1.

DONALD J. KRUEGER
590 Weld St., W. Roxbury

Don's spark <m the playing field

is the basis of his ambition to

break into professional baseball

after graduation. Good luck to

R.H.S.'s one year man.
Baseball.

NINO LaBADESSA
44 Kittredge St., Roslindale

Nino . . . well-known for his

sense of humour . . . would like

to attend college . . . he'll prob-

ably have to take that up with

Uncle Sam ... A top football

player . . . and hockey, too.

Tattler Business Staff;' Cadet

officer 2; Band 1 ; Drum Corps

1 ; Tattler Representative 1

;

Home and School Representa-

tive 1; Athletic Association

Representative 1 ; Basketball 1

;

Swimming 2; Track 3.

M. FLORETTE LAHAISE
81 Carroll St., W. Roxbury

Flo . . . merry as the day is long

... if you can't find her look at

Rolland . . . She finds time for

swimming and boating . . plans

to be a medical technician.

Swimming I; Bouling 1: Bad-
minton 2.

BERNADETTE E. LANG
168 Wood Ave.. Hyde Park

Please call her Bunny . . . not

Bernie. Her favorite pastimes

are cooking and music. After

studying at B.C. Bunny hopes

to work as a secretary for the

Air Force.
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SYLVIA M. LANGER
s Mendelssohn St., Roslindale
Her friends call her Squeaky . . .

Bui that is definitely not how
her violin sounds . . . Sylvia

hopes to play in a professional

orchestra some day . . . We're
sure she will.

Glee Club 2; Orchestra Christ-

mas Assembly -i; Variety Show
1; Radio Broadcast I.

VIRGINIA M. LEE
!)() Keith St., W. Roxbury

Ginger . . . "Terrific!" and she

certainly is . . . she skates, howls,

dances, swims, and in general is

full of fun . . . All this equals that

she's very good to look at and
even nicer to know.

MARION L. LEVY
!) Tarleton Rd., W. Roxbury

Marion ... If she's not collecting

Perry's or Jerry Lewis' records

she's rollerskating swimming, or

bowling . . . Don't you think

that her wavy hair will look

good under a W.A.F. hat?

Year Hook- Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff 1; Athletic

Association Rep. 1; Tennis I;

Had minion I.

ANNE M. LINEHAN
5H Concreve St., Roslindale

Ann cuts a sharp figure on ice

. . . R.H.S.'s Sonjia Henie . . .

When snow flakes aren't falling,

she howls and is active at the

V.W.C.A. . . . She will attend
Junior College.

Senior Council; Yearbook Busi-

ness Staff; Tattler Business

Staff; Transcript Beporter;
French Club I; Christmas As-

sembly; Hon ling 2.

CAROLYN A. LINEHAN
:i:f Philbrick St., Roslindale

Carol . . . enjoys sewing, danc-

ing, swimming, and skating . . .

Wc hear she writes quite ;i few

letters too ... Is there any
gpecial reason for I hem m in m in ?

... with her friendly disposition

we're sure she'll do well in her

chosen work.

J. B.C. Representative I; Tattler

Representative I ; Swimming I

;

Boielini/ I.

PAUL F. LOMBARD
Hi Glenham St., W, Roxbury

Wherever there's a cause, there's

Paul . . . He could he voted as

one of '5:J's most willing . . . as

well as best all-round . . . He's
headed for B.U. to study physi-

cal education.
Cadet captain I ; Spanish Club 1 ;

Key Club •)'.' Home and School

Representative I; Basketball .1;

Co-captain, Baseball 8.

MILDRED E. LOONEY
75 Park St., W. Roxbury

Mildred's one girl who's always
on her toes . . . Literally and
figuratively speaking . . . When
she's a prima ballerina we'll

say we knew her when . . .

Mildred enjoys reading and
classical music
Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. J.

ROBERT W. LUND
3!)77 Washington St., Roslindale
Boh . . . Known for his super-

lative Smile . . . He's helped to

make our days a little brighter

with his easy going manner.
. . . His interest in drawing has
stimulated a desire to attend
Northeastern.

Year Booh Literary Staff; Cadet

officer; French Club; French

Assembly; Christmas Assem-
bly;

PATRICIA C. LYNCH
•>1<> Wren St., W. Roxbury

You haven't met Pat: you don't

know what you're missing . . .

from the first "Hello" to the last

"Goodbye" she's laughing all

the way . . . Hurry up for she's

on her way to college.

Spanish Club I ; Tennis I ; Howl-

ing 2.

WILMA A. LYONS
10 Hyde Park Ave., Jam. Plain

Wilma enjoys sports even more
than hooks . . . takes an active

interest in tennis, ice-skating,

and swimming . . . plans to

further her education at a

nursing school . . . We're sure

she'll do well'

Tattler Staff 2; French Club .1;

Spanish Club I ; Athletic Asso-

ciation Bep. I ; Christmas As-
sembly I; Variety Show 1;

Swimming I; Badminton I.
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JEAN E. MacDONALD
17 Seymour St., Roslindale

Jeannie spends her spare mo-
ments writing to penpals, read-

ing and playing the piano . . .

(iodfrey-another surprise test!"

. . . Anyone for the roller derby
or perhaps a trip around the
world?
Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2; Tat-

tler Staff 2; Spanish Club 3;
Debating Club 1 ; J.R.C. Repre-
sentative 1; Christmas Assem-
bly 1 ; Badminton 1

.

CAROLYN J. MacKINNON
'2-20.5 Centre St., W. Roxbury

Our identical twin stars . . .

think alike, dress alike and are

equally nice, too . . . lucky us to

have two of them . . . Cally will

make a fine secretary.

Year Rook Business Sta ff 1 ; Tatt-

ler Representative 1 ; Routing 1

.

ELAINE M. MacKINNON
109 Sanborn Ave., W. Roxbury
Elaine is a bowling, basketball,

and swimming enthusiast ... A
gal with a pleasant disposition

and friendly smile for everyone
. . . She'll make a very efficient

secretary for some fortunate
employer.
Senior Council alternate; French

Club 1; Basketball 1; Roulina
1.

MARILYN J. MacKINNON
-2-205 Centre St., W. Roxbury

Our identical twin stars . . .

think alike, dress alike and are

equally nice, too . . . lucky us to

have two of them . . . Have you
seen her take shorthand? The
best!!

Year Bool: Business Staff 1 ; Tat-

tler Business Sta ff 1 ; Bon liny 1

KENNETH D. MACLEOD
36 Weld Hill St., Jam. Plain

Ronchy Mac ... a member in

good standing of the "Can't
get up in the morning club" . . .

Flans to continue his career as a

truck driver . . . 'til he goes over

Niagara Falls in a barrel.

EMILY E. MAGASY
:{() Garden St., \Y. Roxbury

Emily is a sports fan . . . She
like-, football, basketball and
hockey . . . Her pet peeve . . .

boys in white bucks . . . She'll

be at college next year ... In

her own car she hopes.

Y ear Bool; Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff 1.

EILEEN P. MAGUIRE
(IT Constance Rd., W. Roxbury
"Oh, well, that's life." . . . anil

life with Ike i ncl udes dancing,
bowling, horseback riding and
ice skating . . . She's going to

enter the business world and
start saving for that trip to

Ireland.

Rousting I.

ALICE A. MALLOY
!) Stratford St., W. Roxbury

If you're going to make a career

of "doing what comes naturally"
Alice, why not be a basketball
player? . . . \ ou've been a champ
here . . . We know you'll do well

at whatever you choose . . .

You're a real champ!
Trench Club 4; Spanish Club I;

Home and School Representa-

tive 1; Athletic Association

Representative 2; French As-

sembly 1; Basketball 3; Soft-

ball 1; Tennis .] ; Routing I;

Badminton .J.

H. GERALDINE MARTIN
4tUK Washington St., Roslindale

Needles and pins . . . (Jerry

wants to teach sewing! . . . Her
hobby is taking pictures that

never get developed . . . Next
year she'll get her "facing" at

The I Diversity of New Hamp-
shire.

Basketball 2; Rowling 1; Bad-
minton 1.

PAUL J. MARTUS
137 Redlands Rd., W. Roxbury
Paul . . . stands out in football

and baseball . . . Has been a

credit to R.H.S. and we know
he'll be as much in his chosen
field, the Coast Guard . . . Our
best to you, Paul.
Basketball 1; Football 2. Co-

captain; Baseball •>: Track I .
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FRANCIS M. MAZZARELLA
3-2 Pawndale Rd., Roslindale

Good natured Mazz is college

I ion ml next fall . . . he hopes to

take up draftsmanship . . . it's a

long hard pull but Mazz with
his determination will make the

grade . . . However, we're going
to miss him.
Italian Club J; Key Club 1;

Christmas Assembly 1.

PATRICIA A. McATAMNEY
67 Old Farm Rd., Needham

Pat . . . her lively debates and
keen wit have been well appre-
ciated by all of us . . . famous for

her pert walk and hard "r's" . . .

Fisher first and then will try

her patience in politics.

Year Bonk Staff; Debating Club;

Junior Red Cross Representa-

tive.

Patricia a. McCaffrey
300 Belgrade Ave., Roslindale

"Hi Lucky!" and lucky you are

if you know Pat . . . likes to

dance, sew, bowl, roller skate . . .

her main ambition is to become
a secretary for a rich executive.

MARIE J. McGARRAH
36 Ansonia Rd., W. Roxbury

Joan calls everybody honey! . . .

her pet weakness is buying
clothes . . . she plans to take
those fluttering long lashed eyes
into an office next year . . . Men,
take to the hills.

Bowling 1

.

VIRGINIA M. McGOWAN
300 Belgrade Ave., Roslindale

(iingcr . . . has an infectious

laugh . . . Always at home on the

dance floor . . . that's not all

though for she plays tennis,

bowls and swims . . . After
graduation she's off to be an
Airline hostess.

Year Rook Business Staff; Tennis
2; Bowling 2.

MARGARET E. McGRATH
lot- Maple St., W. Roxbury

Memsie . . . likes to buy clothes

... is that why she always looks

so nice? . . . tops as a friend . . .

we'll be seeing her at Emmanuel
next year.

Tattler Business Staff I ; French
Club I; Spanish Club 2;
Athletic Association Repre-
sentative I ; French Assembly 1

;

Spanish Assembly 1; Christ-

mas Assembly I; Tennis 1.

DOROTHY F. McKENNA
84 Hyde Park Ave., Jam. Plain

Dotty is a familiar figure at all

the local dances and roller skat-

ing parties ... a welcome guest
at any function . . . She claims

she's forgetful . . . that will have
to be conquered if she wants to

become a good secretary.

Ten nis 1 ; Bon ling I

.

PAUL F. McNEESE
74 Maple St. W. Roxbury

Mac . . . likes baseball, hockey
and swimming Oh those boots.

He plans to go to Northeastern
. . . We're sure he'll find a top
place in his chosen work.
Year Book Staff; Band 1: Drum
Corps 1; Tattler Representative

I; Home and School Repre-

sentative I.

RONALD C. McNEILL
180 Manthorne Rd.,

West Roxbury
Ronnie spends most of his free

time in or under his car . . . but

next year it will be different, for

he is going to enlist in the

Marines at the close of school.

Swimming 1; Track I.

BERNARD A. McSHANE
21 Brahms St., Roslindale

Bernie's a comedian . . .
His

main ambition is to make a

million, so that in his spare time

he can outlaw women drivers

. . . What nonsense! . . . Bui lirsl

he is going to college.
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MARYANN C. MEARA
L29 Perham St., W. Roxbury

Maryann ... a quiet l>ut charm-
ing manner . . . she likes to

(lance, bowl, and cheer Rossie S

football team . . . with her

understanding and sympathy
toward others we know she'll

make an excellent teacher.

French Club 2; Home and School

Rep. 1; French Assembly I.

MARIE J. MEEGAN
63 Highland St., Roxbury

Marie . . . likes buying clothes

. . . the ones she makes are

pretty nice, too . . . with her

quiet manner she has won many
friends who all agree she's lots

of fun to be with . . . good luck
at Boston Clerical.

Year Booh Business Staff; Tattler

Business Muff 1 ; Debating
Club I; Swimming I ; Bowling
2; Bad minion 1

.

JEAN MIELE
16 Hawthorne St., Roslindale

Jean . . . likes dancing, roller

and ice skating, bowling, and
swimming . . . no wonder her

worst habit is not wanting to

stay in . . . "Mah Friend" plans
to get a good job and then . . .

time will tell.

Variety Show; Field Hockey 1;
Swimming 1; Bouling 2;
Worked in the office 1.

JANET W. MINNICH
196 Maple St., W. Roxbury

Miss Talent herself . . . Jan is an
artist . . . her hands combined
with her mind create wonders . . .

dancing and roller skating head
her sport's list . . . Next year the
Museum Art School and then on
to a career in that field.

Tattler Staff; French Club; Span-
ish Club; Field Hockey.

GEORGE A. MIRABILE
-250 Metropolitan Ave.,

Roslindale
Hot Rod Happy! George's
hobby is puttering with what he
calls a car . . . his favorite sports
are football and bowling . . .

next year he is going into the
construction business . . . Tim-
ber!

Italian Club .'.

LORRAINE C. MIRANDA
15-28 Centre St., Roslindale

Sweet Lorraine . . . Little and
full of fun . . . on the look out for

foreign stamps . . She'll

brighten up some office but first

it's Boston Clerical.

Year Book Bn.iine.tx Staff; Tattler

Business Staff; Bouling 1

.

ALBERT AI. MOMENTHY
370 Park St., \V. Roxbury

Beware! scientist at work . . .

Maybe he'll succeed in discover-
ing a formula for doing away
with women drivers . . . Collects
stamps ... Is that sweet music
coming from Al's cello off to

college next year.

Transcript Reporter 1; Cadet
Officer 1; Orchestra 2; J.R.t .

Representative 1 ; Tattler Rep-
resentative 1; Spanish Assem-
bly; Christmas Assembly 3;
Variety Shoir I ; Football Man-
ager 1 ; Track 3.

CAROL A. MOORE
17 Ravenna Rd., \V. Roxbury

At-ten-shun! Well, can you im-
agine that! After college Cal
wants to be a commissioned
officer in the Navy, of all things
. . . She never misses a trick and
brightens any dull day with her
casual comments.
Spanish Club 2; Italian Club J;

J.R.C. Representative; Christ-

mas Assembly.

JOANNE A. MOORE
50 Brookway Rd., Roslindale
Maybe we have a solution to

solve Jo's problem of getting up
in the morning . . . how about a

clock radio? . . . swimming,
dancing, and bowling are her
favorites . . . she'll be welcomed
in any office.

Bouling.

JANICE M. MOREY
218 South Huntington Ave..

Jamaica Plain

Jay was a asset added to our
class when she arrived here
from S. B. H. last year . . .

Petite and likable she'll make
someone an efficient private
secretary graduating from Bos-
ton Clerical.

Bon ling.
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MARILYN J. MORRIS
7 Weld Hill St., Jam. Plain

Mai
. . . Alw ays playing practical

jokes . . . She sings while she
( (] ( ik> tee . . . a "Hi Hon" for

everyone . . . she'll make some
lucky employer a fine secretary.

Tattler Business Staff; Yearbook
Business Staff; Tattler Repre-
sentative I ; Tennis I ; Bottling
1.

PAUL K. MORRIS
305 Cummins Hgwy., Roslindale
This ambitious lad is Air Force
bound, no doubt, for he is a

member of the U.S. Air force
1* lying Band. He has high hopes
of going to art school . . . with

eventually a career in commer-
cial art.

Orchestra 1; Bund >: Christmas
Assent lily 1.

RICHARD S. MORSE
ii Ainsworth St., Roslindale

Dick is a man of wide interests

. . . photography, motors . . . and
when it comes to roller-skating,

he's really on the ball (bearings)

. . . Next year his army uniform
will distinguish him.
Band I.

SANDRA M. MOTRONE
.)() GlouSter St ., Boston

Everyone quiet ... I hear Rach-
maninoff's Second Piano Con-
certo . . . An individual thinker,

"Sacha" likes to collect things,

read, dance and listen to music.

With her keen intellect and
attractive appearance, she's sure

to go far!!

Rosyin Chapter, N.H.S.Z; Tat-

tler Staff 2;GleeClub I . Spanish
Club I; Debating Club I.

LORRAINE S. MOVESSIAN
809 Cornell St., Roslindale

Lorry is quiet and serious yet

very pleasant . . . Her hobby is

wielding the paint brush . . .

Hear -.he's good . . . Rossie i>

turning out another candidate
for secretarial work.
French Club I.

MARY V. MULKERHIN
20 Pheasant St., \V Roxbury

Mully . . . plans to be doing office

work for the Airlines next year
. . . Later she hopes to be flying

the skies as an airline bostess
. . . She'll make a pretty one too.

Bowling 1 ; Badminton 2.

ANN M. MURPHY
•24 Symmes St., Roslindale

A pretty lass with plenty of go
. . . Dancing is included on her
list of favorites . . . Ann's desti-

nation is the business office.

Bowling J.

SHIRLEY A. NASHAWATY
l Chesbourough Rd.,

West Roxbury
Shirley . . . better known as

Smilie . . . You'll find her in the

gym playing basketball or may-
be out on the tennis courts . . .

She claims her worst fault is

talking but as far as we're con-
cerned keep it up!
Senior Council ; Home and School

Representative I ; Bask etball I

;

Tennis 1; Bowling I; Bad-
minton J.

PATRICIA C. NEVINS
12 Rodman St., Jam. Plain

Never a dull moment when Pat's

around . . . Keeps us all happy
with her amusing good humor
. . . She'll make a line secretary

someday . . . Good luck, Pat!

Basketball I : Bowling .>.

HENRY J. NILAN
<>7 Gardner St., W. Roxbury

Hank is versatile . . . with a

pleasing personality . . .
besides

hunting, fishing, trapping, swim-
ming, skiing, he likes all sports

. . . His mam ambition is to get

a good job . . . lie can too.

Spanish Club I ; Football I ; Track
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MAYLINE T. NOONAN
89 Chesbrough ltd., VV. Roxbury
May can be found after school

swimming, rollerskating, playing
tennis or badminton . . . She's

a majorette, too! . . . What a

charming nurse May will be.

French Club 2; J.R.C. Repre-
sentative 1 : French Assembly 2;
Basketball 3; Swimming 1;

Tat n is 3; Bowling 1; Bad-
minton 3.

Frances E. Noseworthy
80 Eastland Rd., Jam. Plain

Frannie has a friendly word for

all . . . we like her sense of

humor . . . Badminton, roller

skating, dancing and records are

her favorite pastimes . . . she'll

be tops as a secretary.

Year Book Staff 1 ; Tattler Repre-
sentative 1 ; French Assembly 1

;

Variety Show 1; Basketball 1.

ANNA NUCCI
'28 Zeller St., Roslindale

The wedding bells have rung for

Anna . . . She's gone to that
sunny land of Calif. . . . We
wish her our very best.

HELEN L. O'CONNELL
iS Bradeen St., Roslindale

Helen's happy-go-lucky manner
and marvelous sense of humor
have gained her many friends at

Rossie! ... A tall attractive

brunette who will certainly
strike the bright note in any
office.

Senior Council; Year Hook- Secre-

tary; Spanish Club '; Bowling
3.

MAUREEN F. O'GRADY
5 Seymour St., Roslindale

Moe has that certain sparkle
that makes her a favorite with
all . . . Pet peeve is to be kept
waiting . . . How could anyone
ever be late when Moe is around!
Year Book Secretary ; Bowling 1.

JOHN R. O'I.EARY
(i!) Walter St., Roslindale

John not only is an honor stu-

dent, he is also very active in

school activities, being an officer

in two different clubs . . . John
plans to go to college and study
engineering.

Roslyn Chapter, N.II.S. Vice

President !; Senior Council;

Cadet Officer 1 ; French Club I ;

Key Club, Treasurer !; Tattler

Representative 1; Christmas
Assembly I; Basketball I;

Davis Award ,t; Chairman,
Career Day.

JUDITH A. OLSEN
48 Peak Hill Rd., Roslindale

Who doesn't know Judy . . . tin-

one and only girl in drafting

class . . . full of fun and laughter.

Her future . . . Well, she can't

decide between commercial pilot

and artist.

Tattler Staff 1; Tattler Repre-
sentative 1 ; Athletic Association

Rep. I; S iei m in i n</ !; Bottling

1.

MARJORIE A. O'MALLEY
37 Cotuit St., W. Roxbury

Margie spends her time roller

skating . . . hopes to be a pro-

fessional . . . Also a member of a

bowling league . . . Intends to go

to aviation training school . . .

Right Marge!
Basketball ; Swimming .1: Bon ling

JEANETTE H. PACE
30 Ivory St., W. Roxbury

Jeanette, who is one of Roslin-

dale's most talented artist's,

plans to go to art school ... In

her spare time besides painting
she likes to roller skate, swim,
bowl, and dance.
Year Book Art Staff; Tattler Art

Staff 8; Tattler Business Staff

1 ; Sieim mini/ 1

.

NANCY R. PAGE
115 Greaton Rd., W. Roxbury
Nan . . . one of the best pianists

at Rossie . . . but that's not all.

for swimming, dancing, and
bowling find a top place on her

program . . . Nancy plans to

attend Boston Clerical and then
become a secretary.

Glee Club 3; French Club J;

Spanish Club J; Home ami
School Representative I ; French
Assembly I ; Christmas Assem-
bly 3; Swimming 1

.
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PATRICIA PANICO
:iu Glennan St., W. Roxbury

I'at . . . Dark curly hair, big
brown eyes . . . With a pleasing
personality . . . Full of pep, vim,
and vigor . . . We're sure she'll

go a long way.

DANIEL F. PERSECHINI
12 Amherst St., Roslindale

Dan likes to argue . . . but he
doesn't like irritating people . . .

Who does? . . . Football and
swimming rate high with him . . .

Somehow he seems to think his

immediate future plans might
include the Army!

HELEN B. PFUND
11!) Birch St., Roslindale

Helen's happy hello will start

any blue Monday off like a

silvery Saturday Night . . .

since she has travelled in (ier-

many, she would like a Civil

Service post there.

Yearbook Secretary 1 ; Tattler

Business Manager 1; Tattler

Business Sta ff 1 ; Tattler Secre-

tary 1 ; 'Tattler Representative

1; Golf 1; Cashier in lunch-

room 1.

ELEANOR M. PHINNEY
709 LaGrange St., W. Roxbury
Elly . . . "Say there!" This girl's

going to be a smashing success

. . . She's a gift of gaiety to

Rossie . . . Her freckles, smile

and penetrating brown eyes will

be remembered by all.

J.R.C. Representative I; Variety

Show; Basketball 1: Tennis 2;

Bowling 3.

BARBARA G. POWER
28 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale

Luck o the Irish, Barb always
has one foot in i()H at 8:55 . . .

better late than never . . . care-

free as I h«' clouds, she would like

to be an air-line hostess.

Spanish Club I; J.R.C. Repre-

sentative 1; Basketball 2; Soft-

hall /; Swimming 2; 'Tennis I.

EDWARD P. POZERS
4294 Washington St., Roslindale
Big Ed . . . I-ikes hunting, fish-

ing, and football . . . We hear
he's pretty popular out at

Randolph . . . His casual com-
ments have brightened many a

dull day . . . He plans to be a

senior draftsman . . . The best to

you, F<1.

French Assembly 1 ; Swimming 1

:

Football 1 ; Track 1

.

JOHN J. PRITCHARD
337 Baker St., W. Roxbury

Jack . . . likes roller skating,

baseball too . . . Isn't too keen
on English though . . . After
graduation from college—Tufts
maybe—he hopes to wear the
navy blue.

Tattler Statf 1; Band; French
Club J; French Assembly.

GRACE M. REZENDES
'21 Denton Terrace, Roslindale

Gracie, with her gay antics,

brightens up our hallowed halls

. . . and how! . . . Swimming,
sleeping, and eating, and just

having fun are high on her list

. . . She'll be a wonderful nurse!

Bowling Badminton 1

.

HELEN RICCI
7 Filomena Rd., Roslindale

Helen . . . One of our best pian-
ists . . . No one can scan those
scales like Helen . . . Full of

fun . . . Has a host of friends

. . . Success is hers for the play-

ing.

KATHLEEN V. RILEY
4(1 Chisholm Rd., Roslindale

Kay . . . happy as the day is long
and chattering even longer . . .

always up to date on the latest

news with her ringing laugh
she'll pep up any office.

'Tattler Business Staff I; Swim-
ming 1 ; Baieli ny !.

I.
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LESLIE W. ROCKWELL
150 South Huntington Ave,

Jamaica Plain

Les . . . filled to the brim with
mischief. . ."Oh, for Pete's sake"
might well express her idea of

Boston . . . We'll miss her next

when she's at Katharine Gibb's.

Spanish Club 1

.

SYLVIA E. ROODE
1633 Centre St., W. Roxbury

Beneath her quiet charm we
have discovered a pleasing and
gay manner . . . "Syl" enjoys
reading, swimming, badminton,
and tennis . . . Proudly we turn

out another for a secretarial

position.

Roslyn Chapter, N. U.S. 1 ; Span-
ish Club 1; Tattler Repre-

sentative 1 ; Badminton I.

MONA L. ROTHFUCHS
40 Garden St., W. Roxbury

Swimming, horseback riding and
roller skating keep Lee happy
. . . We will remember her works
of art in the Tattler . . . has

hopes of becoming a commercial
artist.

Tattler Staff 2; Tattler Business

Staff 1.

'

ANNA M. RUNCI
80 Stimson St., W. Roxbury

L'il ole Anna is a real outdoor
girl . . . enjoys hunting, ice-

skating, swimming and writing

anecdotes . . . Her study of the

comptometer at evening school

shows her eagerness to be a

success.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2;
Home and Sehool Representa-

tive 2.

RACHEL A. SACHS
5'2 Richwood St., W. Roxbury
A truly pleasant person . . .

dramatics and music are close to

Rachel's heart . . . her most
delightful experience? What
else but that wonderful trip to

Europe during her Junior year.

Y ear Book Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff; French Club.

ANNA SARNIE
1- E. Brookline St., Boston

A pleasure to know . . . "Ain't
she sweet" ... A spark in any
conversation . . . Best of luck

Anna

.

ANNA SAVAGE
.53 Bradeen St., Roslindale

Dancing, traveling, sewing,

reading, and bowling keep Ann
busy . . . Do I hear jazz? . . . Oh
no, Monday morning blues

agaiti . . . Those famous last

words, "I'm going to bed early

tonight!" . . . College next year.

Roslyn Chapter, \.ll.S. Presi-

dent 2; Year Booh Staff , Assis-

tant Editor; Tattler Stu ff, Assis-

tant 2 ; French Club 2 ; Debuting
Club 1 ; Christmas Assembly 1 ;

Bowling 3.

MARION A. SAVAGE
19 Granada Ave., Roslindale

Marion ... A sports enthusiast

... a good dancer ... a peppy
drum majorette . . . such versa-

tility! . . . Secretarial school in

the fall . . . then a successful

legal secretary.

Spanish Club 2; Spanish Assem-
bly; Christmas Assembly;
Basketball 3; Tennis.

RUTH A. SCHINDLER
92 Newburg St.. Roslindale

Ruth is short, serious and sweet
. . . Enjoys growing plants and
taking time out for sports to read

a good book . . . Headed for

college to become a teacher . . .

And, my, how that girl can
write!

Spanish Club 2; Christmas As-
sembly 1 ; Badminton 1.

ANN M. SCHMIDT
fS Church St., W. Roxbury

Ann's poise and always neat

appearance are outstanding! . . .

We marvel at her wonderful
taste in clothes and her wonder-
ful smile . . . Ann hopes to go on
to Junior college next year.

Glee Club 1; Christmas Assembly
1 ; Variety Show I ; Cheerleader

2; Tennis 1; Bowling 1.
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HELEN R. SCHROEDER
108 Park St.. \Y. Roxbury

All sports hold an attraction for

Helen . . . Have you ever
watched her howl? . . . The
best!! ... If her own hairdos are
any criterion we know she'll be a

very good hair-dresser.

Tattler Business Staff 1; Swim-
ming 1 ; Bowling !.

EDNA V. SCHWEINSBURG
121 Deforest St., Roslindale

Eddie, Ed, Susie, and Hutch . . .

a gang.'' one gal: . . .

Yup, that's our Edna, who
wants to be a clerical worker.
Cooking, radio, and photo-
graphy are her favorite pastimes.

ELISA SENESI
84 Hyde Park Ave., Jam. Plain

Famous for her linguistic abili-

ties and her green hook hag! . . .

Life isn't all study for iilisa,

though, she's a tennis player in

her spare time . . . She's going to

be a teacher.

Roslyn Chapter, N. U.S. J; Tatt-

ler Staff 1; French Club 2;
Spanish Club 1; Christmas

Assembly I : Rail in Broadcast I

.

ANAHID SERGENIAN
83 Joyce Kilmer Road,

West Roxbury
Anne is another of Rossie's

ballet dancers . . . she's also a

member of the Senior Symphony
. . . next year she'll follow in the
family footsteps at Boston
Teacher's College.

Orchestra Christ mas Assembly
3: French Club 1.

STUART C. SHELDON
20 Bradfield Ave, Roslindale

Doc, they call him . . . and he
hopes to he one, too ... as far

as sports go, he's all for basket-

ball and skiing ... a counselor

during the summer . . . camp
life is really great

.

Cadet Officer 1; French Club .I.-

Spanish Club 3; Key Club J;
Athletic Association Represent-

ative I; French Assembly 1;

Spanish Assembly .! ; Christ-

mas Assembly .'; Basketball I

;

Baseball 3.

CHARLES W. SHUMILA
VS Stellman ltd., Roslindale

Howling rates high with Shuzy
(and we hear his score does too )

. . . football and baseball come
next . . . an asset to our class

we're sure he'll he a success in

whatever the future brings him.
Italian Club 1 ; Football t; Track

1.

RICHARD E. SKINNER
-l\ Varick Rd., \Y. Roxbury

Dick ... if a thing's to be done
Dick's the man to do it . . .

whether it be a touchdown or a

homelesson . . . has hopes of

being a lawyer . . . Go to it Dick!
Senior Council; Cadet Officer;

Home and School Representa-

tive; Spanish Assembly; Christ-

mas Assembly I; Basketball 3;

Football 3; Baseball 2.

CHARLES L. SMIGLIANI
17 Seymour St., Roslindale

Smiling Chuck . . . has an aver-

sion lor the lunch Room, we
wonder why . . . likes hunting
and sports . is that the reason
for the late hours? . . . We're
sure he'll make a fine deisel

engineer.
Italian Club I; Swimming I;

Football 2; Track i.

LORNA E. SMITH
116 Woodard Rd., W. Roxbury
You'd never guess! . . . her

friends call her Smitty! . . .

Lorna collects records, loves to

dance . . . her favorite sports arc

swimming, skating and bowling
. . . she's going to Boston Clerical

. . . will make a fine secretary.

Swimming I; Tennis I; Bowling

MARION T. SMITH
65 Whit ford St., Roslindale

Underneath that quiet disposi-

tion is just about the friendliest

gal. Marion expects to be an
office worker after she departs
from R.H.S. —Skating, social

clubs, and dancing head her list

of outside activities.

Softball ; S u i m m ing.



PHYLLIS A. SNOW
336 Cornell St., Roslindale

Phyl, one of our petite brunettes
with a gleaming twinkle in her

eye—She's full of fun and laughs

—as a bookkeeper she'll In' an
asset to any office.

Ti n nis 2.

FREDERICK S. SOUSA
121 Walk Hill St., Jam. Plain

Somebody say "Waehamu-
callit"? That's Fred's favorite

expression . . . Besides spending
his spare time listening to his

record collection, he also likes to

dance and play basketball . . .

Fred intends to study at North-
eastern, taking up electrical

engineering.
French Assembly 1

.

LORRAINE F. SPRAGUE
33 Knoll St., Roslindale

She'll make a good secretary
cause she highly approves of

punctuality . . . loves bowling
and baseball, especially the Red
Sox . . . Lome's favorite praise-

phrase is "That's jazzy."
Tattler Business Stuff' 1 ; Bowling

1.

M. Noreen Starkweather
1966 Centre St., W. Roxbury

Reeny wants to be a physical
education teacher . . . likes

swimming, tennis, and ice skat-
ing . . . (which fits in just fine )

. . . but her friendly personality
will be a powerful asset, too.

Sir i in in ing 3; Ten n is 1

.

MARILYN A. STEELE
19 Ethel St., Roslindale

"Mai" . . . with her friendly

smile and good sense of humour
will go far as a secretary . . .

Blue is her favorite color, 50
her lucky number . . . likes ice

skating, basketball, and Softball.

Italian Club 1.

JUDITH A. STENNES
iV> Wellsmerc ltd., Roslindale

Judy says she has a temper but
she doesn't show it very often

... A cute little blond, Judy is

deciding what she will rlo next

year, but whatever it may be,

we wish her luck . . .

DOLORES II. STEPHENS
3d Freeman Ave., Roslindale

"Late again. Miss Stephens.''

Were you skating, bowling or

playing basketball?" . . .That's

our DoDo. We're going to miss
her next year but she will make a

fine secretary . . . Just watch
that clock.

Bowling 3.

JEANNETTE M. STEVENS
4619 Washington St., Roslindale

A star player in basketball . . .

an outstanding drum majorette
. . . That's our Jeannette! . . .

Always looks on the bright side

of life and deserves to have the
best life can give her.

Y Sat Bool Business ''tuff Y 33.T

Book Secretary ; Home anil

School Rep; Basketball 3;
Softball 3; Field Hockey 3;
Bowling 2: Badminton 2:

Swimming 1; Volley Ball 3.

ALICE F. SULLIVAN
2i Garrett St., W. Roxbury

Sully . . . Star on the tennis

courts . . . Tops as a cheer-

leader . . . Merry as the day is

long . . . Chosen our friendliest

girl . . . Hopes to be a teacher . . .

Oh, what a lucky class!!

Roslyn Chapter, A. U.S. 2;
Senior Council ; Tattler Staff 2;
French Club 3; French Assem-
bly 2; Spanish Assembly I:

Cheerleader 2: Basketball 3;
Softball 3 ; Tennis 3 ; Bowling I :

Badminton 3.

JOHN I. SULLIVAN
24 Heathcote St., Roslindale

One of Rossie's track star.-,

John is also an excellent stu li it.

Sports take up most of Suit's

spare time: although he does
find a little time to remain on
the Honor Roll . . . He is plan-

ning to attend college next year.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2;
Transcript Reporter 1; Cadet

officer I; Spanish Club
Italian Club 1 ; S punish A sse ni-

hil/ 1; Christinas Assembly 1;

Track 2.
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PAUL E. SULLIVAN
260 Hyde Park Avenue

Forest Hills

The next generation is in luck

. . . Sul wants to teach history!

What rhythm . . . he can dance
to anything! ... A wonderful
guy, who we know is going
places after B. ( !.

Cadet officer I; Debuting Club 3;
Tattler Representative I ; Radio
Broadcast 1 ; Basketball 1 ;

Swimming 1 ; Baseball 1 ; Truck
3.

ROSEMARY J. SULLIVAN
29 Sunset Hill Rd., Roslindale
Nancy will make a good airline

hostess . . . she could smile if her
heart were breaking ... a

wonderful gloom-chaser . . .

swimming, tennis, howling, and
ice skating are her favorite

pastimes.
Year Book Secretary 1; Tattler

Business Stu ff /; Swimming 1;

Badminton I

.

JOHN M. SWEENEY
37-> Cornell St., Roslindale

Stud . . . "Don't be hitter he

better" you'll learn how to dance
yet . . . his favorite sport is

definitely track, however,
basketball, football, and sleeping

fill in his spare time . . . has hope
of being a lawyer.
Truck 2.

LAWRENCE M. SWEENEY
316 Hyde Park Ave., Jam. Plain

One of the "Tattler's hard work-
ing editors . . . Lawrence also

devotes much of his time to the

Key Club and to his favorite

hobby, Electronics . . . he plans

to further his education at C. S.

Maritime Academy . . . his main
ambition ... to be an electronics

engineer.
Tattler Stuff, Assistant Editor:

Key Club 3.

WALTER L. SWEENEY
133 Florence St., Roslindale

Waller . . . his hobbv, his goal,

his all is RADIO . . . WMEX is

his home and announcing is his

ambition . . . he plans to get the

polishing touches at college . . .

he's t he right man for it

!

Tuttler Business Stuff 1; Tuttler

Re jiresentuti re ; Cadet Officer 1

,

Captain; Key Club 2, /'resi-

dent; Spanish Assembly I;

Radio Broadcast -i. Announcer,
Assistant Director.

JANET TAKSERY
5071 Washington Street,

West Roxbury
Oh, that Janet! . . . This versatile

gal wants to be a CP. A. when
she isn't swimming or dancing or
bowling OR making people
laugh . . . Keep it up Jan!
Bowling 2; Badminton I

.

GRACE C. TAWA
5037 Washington Street,

West Roxbury
Room *i\5 knows why Grade's
pet peeve is staying after school
. . . that 8:55 bell simply has a
grudge on her! . . . but dancing,
skating, drawing are her brighter
side . . . she's gonna be a seore-

ta ry.

Badminton 1.

HERMAN W. TAUBE
59 Grove St., W. Roxbury

Herm may hate to get up in the
morning, but it's a different

story when hunting comes up
. . . College and then a future in

engineering lie ahead for him.
J. B.C. Representative 2; Track I.

GEORGE W. TRADD
4988 Washington Street,

West Roxbury
George

—
"Variety is the spice of

life" . . . Besides horseback rid-

ing, swimming and hunting, he
enjoys arguing . . . we hear he's

pretty good at it . . . he'd like to

travel in his work.
( 'adet off icer.

MARIE J. TRAIL
19 Eastwood Circuit,

West Roxbury
Palm trees swaying . . . waves
breaking on the shore . . . lucky
girl, Marie, with Miami almost
every year . . . she likes to draw
. . . hopes to attend Chamberlain
next year to study fashion buy-
ing.

Bouling J.
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LESLIE TRAUTMAN
244 Corey St., W. Roxbury

Leslie is a gal with a sparkling
personality and perpetual smile

. . . her hobby is designing and
sewing her clothes . . . she'll he a

sure hit at the University of

Massachusetts next year . . .

you can see she's our prettiest.

Senior Council; (11ee Club 2;
Spanish Club Vice Presi-

dent; Tattler Representative I;

Athletic Association Repre-

sentative I; Christinas Assem-
bly 1; Basketball 1 ; Swimming
3; Bowling 2; Badminton 1.

JOAN TRAYERS
100 Rowe St., Roslindale

Joanie's friendliness has won her

many friends at Roslindale High
. . . Bowling, rollerskating, and
dancing are among her favorites

. . . she hopes to go into the

teaching profession after college

. . . won't the students be lucky
to have her as their teacher!

S panish Club 1

.

ELIZABETH F. TURCOTTE
18 Chestnut Rd., W. Roxbury
Bueky . . . favors swimming and
ice skating . . . her pet peeve is

those long math examples but
she can do 'em . . . She plans to

attend a school of agriculture

and then off to the wide open
spaces . . . Our best to you,
Bucky.
Roslun Chapter, N.H.S. 2;

Year Book Staff; Tattler Staff

2; Spanish Club; Athletic

Association Representative

;

Christmas Assembly; Swim-
ming.

BARBARA A. TURLEY
i Sunset Ave., Jam. Plain

Swimming, dancing, bowling,

skating, basketball . . . Babs
loves them all . . . But does she

hate antisocial people! . . . Talk
about being sociable, Babs is the

gal . . . just the one for a re-

ceptionist.

Basketball 1 ; Softball 2; Tennis 1

;

Bowling 1 ; Badminton 1.

JOAN C. VALINOTE
U Lindall St., Roslindale

Joanie . . . "Laugh and the

world laughs with you" . . .

welcome anywhere with her

sense of humour . . . likes swim-
ming, dancing, and bowling . . .

will make a terrific model!
Cheerleader 1 ; Basketball 1 ; Bowl-

ing 2.

ANNE C. VENTRESCO
loi Wellsmere Rd., Roslindale
Anne loves to roller skate, ice

skate, bowl, play the piano and
dance. After graduation she

hopes to find a job doing clerical

work. Best of luck Anne!
Year Bool; Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff I; Tennis 2;
Bowling 2.

BARBARA K. VIETZE
?:$<> LaGrange St., W. Roxbury
Bibs . . . pert, polite, pretty . . .

delightful, delicate, demure . . .

here's proof that good things

come in small packages . . .

• lancing and sewing are her
favorite hobbies . . . plans to be a

secretary.

Bowling 2; Badminton 1

.

ESTHER L. VINTON
45 Glenham St., W. Roxbury

Esther wants to train for a nurse
;it Newton- Wellcsley. She's

headed for medical research

work. Boiler skating, ice skat-

ing, and swimming keep Esther
busy. With her pleasing man-
ner we're sure she'll go far.

J.R.C. Representative I; Athletic

Association Representative 1 ;

S ui m mi ng 1.

HELEN C. VOZZELLA
L28 Cornell St., Roslindale

Helen, better known as Honey,
has dancing, bowling, horseback
riding, on her list of activities . .

Her secret ambition is to travel

. . . We're sure she'll make a

success wherever she goes . . .

Bon Voyage!
Swimming 2; Tennis 2; Bowling

2; Bad niinton I

.

BARBARA L. WADE
116 Deforest St.. Roslindale

Babs especially known for her

accomplishments as an artist . . .

Receiver of two art scholar-

ships . . . also talented as a

ballet dancer . . . She hopes to

find a future in this or as a

secretary.

Variety Show 1.
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PHYLLIS M. WAGNER
30 Congreve St., Roslindale

This gal's from Cal . .

she'd like to stay here. .

sports, reading, piano . .

about everything except
unexpected tests and
lessons on a weekend . .

bition? Pursuit of Happine

JOSEPHINE A. WALDRON
189 Poplar St., Roslindale

Joe . . . Known for her quiet
friendliness . . . When not watch-
ing football or basketball she
enjoys a good hook . . . we know
she'll he a good librarian next
year.

JEAN A. WALSH
1 10 Roslindale Ave., Roslindale
Jean ... a gal with a sweet smile

. . . one of our talented seam-
stresses . . . enjoys roller skating
and dancing . . . she plans to

become a sewing teacher after

a t tending college.

Spanish Club I; J.H.C, Repre-
sentative 1 ; French Assembly I.

LOIS E. WILLARD
605 South St., Roslindale

Rowling and swimming are
Willie's favorite sports . . . Slu
also likes a good argument . . .

Off to the Wat's next year . . .

Good Luck Will!

Softball 2.

PAUL F. WALTER
29 Kittredge St., Roslindale

His quick wit and friendly smile
will undoubtedly land him a job
for some newspaper as he hopes
to become an ace photographer
.. . He takes time out for fishing

and swimming . . . who likes

practical jokes? . . . not Wally.
Drum Corps 1; J.H.C. Repre-

sentative I ; Rotary 1

.

Jacqueline R. Wentworth
130 Montclair Ave., Roslindale
Jackie with the personality to

match her red hair . . . her main
objective . . . That nine o'clock

bell . . . After graduation Jackie
intends to join the Waves . . .

You'll have that Cadillac some-
day . . . Right Jackie?

MARJORIE A. WEST
•^7 Glenburnie Rd., Roslindale
Margie ... a staunch supporter
of our school sports . . . good-
looking, intelligent, versatile . . .

She's our inspiration . . . defi-

nitely a pleasure to know . . .off

to college next year.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2;
Year Hook Stuff; Transcript
Reporter I; French Club ';

J.R.C. Representative 1; Tat-

tler Representative I ; Christmas
Assembly t; Basketball 1:

Field Hockey I; Tennis I;

Bowling I.

CLAIRE T. WOOD
33? Cornell St., Roslindale

Oh, if they only gave us bowling
or roller skating for homework!
. . . That would certainly suit

Claire ... At least you won't
have many homelessons as an
office worker.
Spanish Club I; Bowling I.
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LORETTA D. WILSON
24 Wold Hill St., Jam. Plain

Chickie . . . whether it's moun-
tain climbing or swimming the

echo of her laughter can lie

heard . . . she hopes to escape

truant officers by joining the

Waves . . . "Skirts Ahoy!"
Glee Club )'; Christmas Assembly

3; Boulinij 1; Badminton I.

MARILYN M. ZACCARDO
261 Hyde Park Ave., Jam. Plain

Mai is petite, dark and likable

. . . Her favorites baseball and
howling . . . Her training at

business school will start her

on her way to success in the

"Hying blue."
Year Booh Business Stuff; (llrr

Club S; Spanish Club 1; De-
bating Club I: Home and
School Representative t; Christ-

mas Assembly }; Howling I.

MARIE N. ZIRRILLI
45 Walter St., Roslindale

A fan at the gridiron and base-

ball diamond . . . Marie likes to

skate, bowl, and dance . . . Her
main ambition is to be a secre-

tary after furthering her educa-
tion.

Year Bool: Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff I; Italian Club

1 ; Tattler Representative I ;

Bon Una I.

MARION B. BALBONI
1!) Taft Hill Terr., Roslindale
When it comes to discussion of

sewing, bring your problems to

Marion . . . she sews a fine seam
. . . baseball, skating and bowling
are her favorite pastimes . . .

MARILYN N. ANDERSON
12 Catherine St., Roslindale

With eyes so full of fun . . . her

neatness we envy . . . Marly will

lend her easy manner to any
bank who wins her . . . and about
that trip to Ohio.

MARY F. GREENE
Died March 15, 1951





YEAR BOOK STAFF
8:20 A.M. . . . Room 109 . . . and the day

starls for our Year Book staff'. Writeups . . .

pictures ... all 289 of them . . . and fifteen of

us! These fifteen are the creators of those ingeni-

ous surprise shots in unexpected places about the

building, and of those so original and so suitable

writeups. These are the unknowns who have
spent their time before and after school com-
pleting the many odd little jobs necessary to our
Year Book. Under Miss Reid's guiding hand the

pieces were fitted together. Our secretaries and
business staff with Miss Daly, took care of the

typing, the ads, the circulation, and the finishing

touches. Before we knew it, the deadline was
creeping upon us! We all took a deep breath . . .

our job was clone . . . and the rest is up to you.

We hope that our efforts have been successful:

that this Year Book will be to you, as it is to us, a
tangible reminder of our high school years.

YEAR BOOK STAFF
Second Row: Constance Flagg, Marjorie West, Henry Buccigrass, Charles Dias, Paul McNeese
Patricia McAtamney, Elaine Alberto, Miss Reid.

First Row: Carmella D Amelio, Anna Savage, Robert Lund, Carolyn Bossi, Clarence Green
Carolyn Grosse, Henry Guindon, Helen Jones.
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Twit iPunneb our
Te«n* ow to v»cToi»ir

*AlW'r SHE SWCfiT

CLASS
With the sound of guns and the hlare of trumpets, we marched forth to

Rossie. It was a long siege, with some coming out with honors and others falling by the
wayside. The why and wherefores, however, are a story in themselves.

We were veteran recruits from the Shaw and the Washington Irving, but we
failed miserably on our first assignment: finding our lockers. By some strange co-

incidence the number on the key didn't match that on the little iron cell we were to call

our own. Our attack on the lunch room was creditable; we managed to cause utter

confusion. To the rescue came the legions of glamorous seniors. (At least to our green
eyes they seemed glamorous as they guided us through the baflling halls.) Our explor-

ations took us through the jungles,—biology, that is. Our new command, "Take five

minutes for squealing, girls, and then get to work on Mr. Prog," soon became routine.

The situation never fazed the masculine members of our troops, who were quite eager to

try this new experiment. The mystery of the senior-junior assemblies went unsolved as

we spent assembly periods in solitary confinement in our home-rooms. The girls

promptly invaded the many sports, especially field hockey. (We might add that they've
been true to the end.) The boys vowed, after seeing the results of the football season,

that, when their turn came, things would be different. Wilma Lyons, Albert Momenthy,
and Sylvia Langer represented us with distinguished parts in the variety show, "Days
We Used to Know,'' along with other unknowns who had bit parts. Sylvia Langer was
later chosen to play in the All-State Music Festival Orchestra. Then, finally, our first

year was past; our objective was accomplished; we were at last being recognized.

We stormed back to school that next September after first stopping for thai

coke. The 8:55 Club gained many new members and we learned to bomb into the home-
room just as our names were about to be entered on the absentee list. New styles came:
Poodles, Ponies, Sunshine from a Bottle. Whiffles came to be known, in true collegiate

fashion, as crew cuts. Elisa Senesi, our Stellar Speller brought fame to our class in the

annual spelling bee. Bev Brauneis conducted a very successful campaign to aid the

Cerebral Palsy Fund, climaxed by an enjoyable record hop. We learned to fortify our-

selves for those long classes by spending forty minutes in Mrs. Kelley's Sanctum for

Study. The hockey team brought home the bacon in the form of the District Champion-
ship. Three cheers for that brave lass who, while delivering the notices, discovered (he

new trend in men's bathing suits when she dared to enter the boys' gy m class. Induction

into the Honor Society was a memorable event, especially since eighteen of our class were
admitted. Oh, for that 1.7 average! The Valentine Dance was a crashing success, every-

one joining in the fun. Caution prevailed throughout the school during the days of the

Science Fair, which was held in our library; there was a universal, healthy fear that the

reptiles might gain their freedom. No such luck, though! On exhibition with the snakes

were Alice M alloy's clay models of false teeth. Quite a nice collection! We were greatly

indebted to Miss Keough, who helped us in our plans for the future by establishing

Career Day. Outstanding honors that year went to Jearmette Pace and Dorothy Gun-
ther, who received gold keys in the annual art exhibition; Carolyn Bossi and Henry Ouin-
don walked off with gold keys in the literary field. Honorable (more or less) Discharges

were presented to those unfortunate souls who participated in that dubious battle, and
our year ended with a BANC!

The last sweet days of Summer 1952 ended all too soon, and we straggled

back to our old haunt on Poplar Street. Class elections revived us from our dreams of

summer. Fred Hoey was victorious at Bossie while Eisenhower was being elected to the

While House. Bev Brauneis, Janet Bowley, and Ann Crisafulli were also named to high
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HISTORY
office in the Class of 1953. We became rather suspicious of the Key Club as it locked

itself into the library every Friday morning. We forgave the members, however, when
they put on a very successful record hop. When we saw the red along with the black on

our report cards, we blamed it all on TV . "I Love Lucy" was somehow more fascinat ing

than those algebra homelessons. We had quite a time with American history, but then,

so did the people who made it! The creators of the famous bi-monthlies often wondered
if we would remember anything. Have no fear! How could we forget Pago Pago, pro-

nounced Pango Pango? It was the quite the season for cheerleaders, but we must give

our football team credit. They certainly tried! Perhaps their bad luck was due to lack

of carbohydrates? This lack in turn might be due to the fact that we were allowed only

two bottles of milk and two Hoodsies apiece at lunch. The Senior Council, not to be
outdone by the Key Club, took over Highland Hall for the Football Hop. All agreed it

was quite a ball. Bert Greene and Walter Burke, our Southern Senators, set the styles

for the year. Shoe-string ties, peg pants, and Jive talk. Man, dig those crazy kids!

Others of our well-dressed males were not satisfied with dungarees and T-shirts; they

had boots, too. The girls held their own with knee socks and white bucks. Why did

some of us have that haggard, weary look? No, that wasn't all-night studying. The
blame goes to the early morning meetings of the Year Book staff and the Senior Council.

We had two new additions to our building; horse-stalls and headache remedies. The
guidance office was divided into small stall-like closets where our futures were decided,

and in the corridors we pushed, pulled, kicked, and were struck in the head by those

charming swinging doors. Padlocks were added to the boys' lockers. Dick Skinner hit

the headlines, first as our top athlete and then as our representative on Good Govern-
ment Day. Who was his publicity manager? Carole Jacobsen, of course, chairman of the

Boslindale High School notes in the Transcript. She did a wonderful job of keeping us

in the public eye. We almost forgot to mention the addition to our mighty corps this

year, in the persons of those pipe-smoking post-graduates, stars of the physics class.

The top-ranking athletic event of the year was the winning of the District Championship
by the girls' basketball team. Paula Fellows, Anna Savage, and Margie West were
awarded first prize of seventy-five dollars by the Boston Globe for their account of a
Globe party. Henry Guindon soared to fame by taking first place in the high jump and
the hurdles. John Sullivan cleaned up on the hundred-yard dash. The money problems
were not quite so bad this year. One could always find our girls slaving away in Filene's

or Jordan's while the boys spent their spare time wheeling groceries around the chain

stores. The Boslyn Chapter presented "The Wedding," a play which provided us with
many a good laugh. Then came the major problem of the year: "Who to take to the

Prom?" A good question, if not strictly good grammar. It was finally solved, and belles

and beaux who filled the Dorothy Quincy Suite spent a charming evening—and then
some. Class Day comes all too soon, and Graduation is just around the corner. Many
of the boys are marching on to a visit with Uncle Sam and a battle far more serious than
any chronicled here, while they wave a sad farewell, singing "Till I Waltz Again with
You."

The attack on Boslindale High School by the Class of 1953 has ended. Its

mission completed, the regiment will meet just once more, on June the second, then, and
each one, diploma in hand, will go on to his next assignment. We are no longer a regi-

ment, but we shall never forget the glorious days of the Fighting Fifty-Third, and we
shall never forget our Comrades-in-Arms.

For the Begiment, Bespectfully submitted,

ANON and YMOUS

ROSSlt'5
SCIENCE

ROSSlES mj LOCK
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CLASS
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. Station WRZE largest and waviest in the

world, originating in Rossie Square, presents the four largest squares in the world, who will

bring you the news of the day. May 28. After a few thousand words from our sponsor,

we will present their news broadcast "Looking up the ("lass of *53."

And now our sponsor . . . Oh. sorr> ! Wishful thinking! But don't despair,

we'll snare a sponsor yet! We take you instead to Hollywood and that gal with a nose for

news. CAR( >LE .1 \( '.( )BSEN, who will give you her keyhole news in a flash.

CAROLE: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. I'm on my Brillo Soap Rox.

with all the grime from the sunny west. Excuse me while I shut the window: my script is

getting wet. Here is my first exclusive. EDWARD HINES, movie producer, is at work on
a new film, starring JOANNE MOORE, comedian, with DON MCNEIL as straight man.
PAT MCCAFFREY is make-up artist. MARILYN BIGGAR hair stylist, and KAY
BUCKLEY and JOAN JORDAN coaches. MARIE TRAIL is in great demand from all

studios for her fashion designs. KAY GIGLIOTTI is her able assistant. RETTE and
JUNE DIRIENZO are doing clever animal acts at the Vagabond. Don't miss them.

EUGENE DELUCA is their prop man. GEORGE TRADD. better known as Rip Van
W inkle, will make a command performance at RAY JENNTNG's popular Ding Dong Jive

Palace.

At the Brown Derby I now have MARGARET FAIRWEATHER and
ELAINE MACKINNON as eavesdroppers. DON KHOl RI is plaving opposite ANN
SCHMIDT in a smash hit. CARMELLA D'AMELIO is starring in "Tears Shed Grace-

fully." A new Gold Rush is being led by PHYLL1> W \< INER. It was announced yester-

dav that starlet GINGER MCGOWAN is to star in a new film. The lovely Irish step

dancers. MARGIE O MALLEY. ELEANOR PHINNEY, ANNE MURPHY, KAY
CLARKE, and GINGER LEE, just arrived here after a short visit to Oalway. Well,

shine my pearls if it isn't that lovely millionairess MARIE BARCA, whose concessions are

making money all over the world! The famous singing star. \ ANT SH RARSAMI AN. will

soon appear at the Palace, accompanied bv JEAN FREIRERG. talented pianist, and AL
MOMENTHY, cellist. M.C. will be FRANK FOLEY. Rumors are flying that a new
movie is about to open soon. "Double or Nothing." starring JANET and JOYCE
BOW LEY. We hear that DOTTY Fl LLER is on her way back to Hollywood. HELEN
DIMODICA, FRANCES DESVNTIS. EDNA RROOKS. RARRARA (.ADRIAN, and
LORRAINE M()\ ESSIAN are hostesses keenlv watching for talent scouts at the Brown
Derby. Flash! DOLORES STEVENS has left for France and JEAN ETTE STEVENS
for Spain, to eliminate confusion.

The three SWEENEYS, JOHN. LAWRENCE, and W ALTER, have published

a new song. "It Takes Three to Tango." GORDON DOLREARE just arrived by Eastern

\irlines. piloted bv GEORGE MIRABILE. FRED SOI SA has just opened a new movie
theater. ANNE BLE( HSTEIN is the chief advertiser. JOAN RIPLEY is cashier, and
JACKIE GORDON, JULIE D'ENTREMONT, and LORRAINE SPRAGl E are the

candy girls. The first picture shown was written bv MARY Dl (1(1 \N and CONNIE
DALTON and stars EVELYN DONNELLY. I just got word that MARILYN HART-
NETT has entered her priceless paintings in the R.H.S. library exhibition. M VRIL1 N
FAIRBANKS, MARIE COVENEY, DOTTY CRAY. ALICE KANE. SHEILA
FLAHERTY, and HELEN JOSEPHS are teaching cheer leading to girls over TV.

Vnd now to W ashington, where FRED [ARROBINO, who has just completed
an investigation of the FBI's investigation of those investigating— oh, well! Anyway. Fred

will bring you the national ne\\s.

FBED: There's sad news tonight, in the nation's capital. One of J I M III R-

LEY's giant air-liners, piloted b> HENRY Bl ( CIGROSS, FRANK CONNORS co-pilot,

crash-landed at CHARLIE CI RTIS's airport. Fortunately, nobody was badly hurt. a>

stewardess MARY Ml LKERIN kept the passengers calm. Vmong the famous passengers

were Olympic stars \N N BLASENAK and DONALD DEFORCE. Movie starlets

MARION LEW and PAT CI RTIN, and worldscientist, JOHN FINNERAN, to sa}

nothing of talented artist M\RI\N W'\DE were also aboard. \NN\ SA\ \GE and

P\l L MCNEESE, ace reporters, covered the story for the Washington Times. NINO
LABA DESS \. Look photographer, took pictures. His camera w as smashed in the process,

and the job was taken over by the indispensable JOHN PR ITCH \RI). The ambulance



PROPHECY
was driven by DICK MORSE in record time. The noted speed dancer PETER
DIAMOND was not seriously injured and was taken care of hv Red Cross workers CLAIRE
JACK, DOROTHY CABMICHAEL, LOIS WILLARD, and LORETTA HI ETHER.
All emergency calls were put through by PAT DONNELLY and BARRARA Tl R LEY.
LORETTA WILSON notified all Congressmen in the district to start investigation >.

DICK SKINNER, lawyer, was most seriously injured. He suffered a cracked fingernail,

and Dr. JOHN O'LEARY successfully performed the operation of removing it.

Attending the annual Stenographers' Convention in Washington this week are

BARBARA YIETZ, GRACE TAWA, JANET TAKSERY, and ESTHER VINTON.
FBI detectives FBED BRAUER and RAY CIARLONE, assisted by ED COMPERCHIO,
have resumed the case of the alibi of BILL KRIM for the last period of the day during his

senior year. CAROL DRESSER and ROSEMARY SULLIVAN have the consent of

Congress to open a YWCA in East Africa. GEORGE FLYNN, Secretary of the Army, is

drafting men to fill RILL DRISCOLL's demand for two thousand men for his Foreign

Legion. CHARLES HERON noted debater, will take the Department of Economics into

his many activities. BOB BEATTY is being investigated for the position of ambassador to

East Goulash. His assistants will be BOB GODINO and ED ASCOLILLO. CHABLES
DIAS, ALLAN DAVTSON, and DICK KILLOY have been drafted, leaving promising
baseball careers behind. MYRTLE HUGHES, NANCY HERSEE, and ANN BUXCI
are reported to be raising minks. JOHN SULLIV AN and DAN PERSECHINI are walk-
ing around with raised eyebrows. EVA RENJAMINS has been promoted to chief interpre-

ter in the UN. SHIRLEY BADEB and BEBNICE CAMERLENGO are designing new
porch furniture of New England pine for the new patio at the White House. CAROL
CLEMENTS and JEAN MACDONALD are lobbying for higher wages for teachers. They
were sent from RHS, it is suspected. ISAREL ENOKIAN is running for Whip in Congress.

Publishers' Madness is PAULA FELLOWS' latest book, dedicated to all high school editors.

WILMA LYONS and ELISSA SENESI, still trying to spell each other down, are still good
friends. HELEN RICCI is playing the piano in the White House, while SYLVIA LAN-
GER waits in the hall with her violin. Congress has okayed LESLIE ROCKWELL's new
giant sandwich, 'Battleship.'' BUTH SCHINDLER, SHIRLEY DOUGLAS, and
RARRARA CAMPRELL are new distributors.

And now the news that makes you want to snooze, brought to you by that

charming and most talked about personality, Paul Lombard, who brings you the General
Information you can gnash your teeth over—PAUL: Hello, there, glad to have you with
us. My first exclusive

—

Henry Guindon has been working out at Boston Garden for the

forthcoming track meet which will be the high point of his career. Some say that he may
even let spectators in to watch. It is hinted that Kenny Maeleod is in the process of buying
all the Open Air Theaters in New England. Don't miss Gerry Gilbride the new crooning
sensation at Blinstrub's. Marilyn Anderson is having great luck in steel stock in Ohio.

"The Late Miss Quigley's Shoppe," is being run by Barbara Power, who sells clocks. Dream-
ing of Capri, Florette Lahaise, Emily Magasy, and Pat Lynch plan to start a health center

there, if they meet their million dollar mark. In lower South Africa, we find Jean Ellis,

Irene Johnson, and Sylria Roode, deriving new jitterbug steps from native design. And in

gay Parie, Jeanetle Pace, Janet Minnich, Dorothy Gunther are painting the historic in mad
modern design. Barbara Harris, Carol Keating, and Joan Trovers have realized their am-
bitions; they are civil servants in Germany. Head of the office is Sylvia Bradwin. Judith

Olson and Mono Rot fuchs are being shown the wiles of France by Rachel Sachs. Bererly

Brauneis is in the East Indies showing the natives how to toss a salad: there also, is Carolyn

Bossi, realizing her long ambition of being a chef. Olympic skating star Ann Linehan is

touring the country as a headliner. She has won eight medals this season. Grace Re:cndes

just opened at the Palladium. She took the starch out of a few English collars. After an
extensive course in agriculture, Helen Jones is now teaching journalism at Iowa State.

Elizabeth Dauberschmidt and Edna Schweinsberg are at court fighting over which will change
her name to Smith.

We just got word that Joan Valinole, Janice Morey, and Eileen Maguirc were
raised from janitors to file clerks at the Liberty Mutual. Frances Xoseivortiiy has just

opened a candy store. Phyllis Crowley is delivering candy. Marion Socage is making the

ice cream. Joan Cunningham is official sampler. Barbara Ernst is their only compel it ion:



she bought out Fanny Farmer. Because of an unexpected snow storm in Rozzie, Edward
Pozers has opened a snow shoveling service. Charles Shumila, Herman Taube, and Charles
Smigliani have just been hired. Most of the old Q4T4 girls are now employed by Dotty
McKenna and Judith Stennes. It is reported that Brenda Cameron, Marion Balboni, Claire
Wood, Jean Walsh, Ann Giangrande, Dorothy Kennedy, and Bunny Lang are taking short-
hand at 160 words per minute. Running the office machines are Carol Linehan, Marie
McGarrah, Lorriane Miranda, Shirley Nashawaty, Pat Panieo, and Mary Dilorio. Dody
Johnson, head of the Knglish department at R.H.S., is coaching Dotty Connolly and May
Biley for their leading parts in Macbeth. Steward Sheldon's monstrous basketball court,
recently erected at Fallon Field, will be the site of the forthcoming battle between Joe
DeBienzo's Undertakers, and Bernie McShane's Holy Angels. Nancy Hassetl has just
opened a new Beanery on Route 3. She hired Noreen Starkweather to decorate it for the
gala opening. Marilyn Steele, noted for her personality, is hostess. Mary, Pal, and Pamala
Doherly are stunning waitressses. Paul Celli is the able chef with Helen Vozzella as his

assistant. Paul Walter is the head waiter. Maryanne Meara is writing the book, "The
Theory of Waiting for a College Acceptance." Publisher Tom Kane has already accepted
it. Ann Conley will style the cover. Pat Early is running a USO, with Francis Mazzeralla's
orchestra. Marilyn Morris is hostess. Skipping to New York, we present the most enthusi-
astic gal about town, Pat Duffy, who'll sum up the news of this great city and all its suburbs,
including Texas and California.

PAT: High on the court docket today is Paul Sullivan s name, accused of
beating his sophomore pupils. The school committee on this vital question is composed of

Margaret McGrath, Nancy Page, and Maylene Noonan. The school system is really rocking
these days; Miss Gerry Martin is giving lessons on the art of keeping white bucks looking

collegiate, while Mary Foley and Marion Smith mix the mud. Alice Malloys dream of de-

feating Alice Sullivan s Champs in basketball may come true this week. LI. Sandra Motrone
just flew back from a visit with Ensign Carol Moore; they played shuffle board between
battles. Ann Crisafulli has just finished transcribing her notes for the class of '53 and now
has laid her poison pen aside and is reaky to publish. Lorna Smith and Helen Johnson are

illustrating fashions in Country Bazaar. Jackie Heeney and Elaine Georgakalis are featuring

their new bibs for cows in one of the ads. Jeanne Cusack and Helen Andrews are featuring

darling sun bonnets for shelling corn. For further information write Barbara Cogelle. On
the front cover is a picture of Elizabeth Turcotte in ecstasy on her 500-acre farm. Leslie

Trautman's modelling agency will feature next week Marjorie West's latest in invisible hats.

Those hilarious authoresses, Maureen O'Grady and Elaine Alberto just finished their new
book AWAY WITH THE DBAFT. Rumor has it that Charlie Gillis and Paul Marias are

arguing over buying the first copy. Fashion designer Carolyn Grosse is showing her designs

this week . . . Conover models Bobbie Farrell and Connie Flagg will do all the modeling.

Phyllis Snow is now designing bathing suits; Valerie Jacobs is her highest paid model. Jean
Coletta has invented a new soap for beautiful women. It not only washes your face clean; it

takes the skin right off. It is on sale in Marilyn Zaccardo's department store. Gerry Boud-
reuu has just received a bowling trophy; she is now world's champ. Estelle Koutoulis,

owner of one of NY's best driving schools, is offering a special driving course. Lois Harlell

is one of the instructors. Josephine Waldron, Marie Meegan and Janice Benvie have already

signed up for lessons. The Marines have landed. Stand by! here comes Lt. Jackie Went-
worth, idol of all the privates. Helen Pfund just invented a new typewriter, which is con-

t rolled by the feet. Among the first to try this new invention were Marie Zarrilli, Kleo

Brousaides, and Ann Ventresco. The typewriters are making a big sensation, selling like

cold molasses. Clear the road,— those double exposures just landed. Of course you all

know who I'm talking about—no other than the world wide winning stock racers, Cally and
Mally MacKinnon. Richard DiNapoli, Commander-in-Chief of Marine Reserves in this

district, is having his troubles. It seems his new recruits Frank De\ irgilio, Henry Nilan,

and Earl button, with Carl Fiel as pilot, went to Paul Morris's Resort on the Moon, and
haven't been heard from since. Sgt. Bob Lund is working on the case. There was a new
model agency opened here in New York, featuring Joyce Hebb, Shirley Ciriello, Joan Coone.y,

Jean Miele, and Lillian Balerna And now, ladies and gentlemen, the four squares and I

hope that you have enjoyed hearing about the wonders the class of 'S3 have achieved. Now
you know where your dear friends have migrated to. This program was written and pro-

duced by Helen O'Connell, Patricia Nevin, Fred lloey, and Patricia McAtamney. The
sponsor wishes to announce that the opinions expressed on t his program are not necessarily

necessary. Tune in next century.

THE KND.





T & T AUTO BODY SERVICE
H. W. Taube and H. W . Taube Jr., Proprietors

Expert Body and Fender Work

Radiator Repairing — Simonizing — Glass Installed

Painting — Color Matching — Stripping

Day Phone GA 7-1120 21-honr Towing Service

Night Phone PA 7-0620W

11 Hollander Street near 150 Humboldt Avenue

Roxbury, .Massachusetts

OAKDALE CARD GIFT SHOP
Hobby Line Stationery Toys

Westinghouse Appliances

Oakdale Square, Dedham. Massachusetts
Compliments of

Frank and Yvette D'Agostino FLORENCE FURNITURE CO.

Business Phone DK 3-2.">.->8
Furniture Beddings Rugs Appliances

Residence Phone FA 4-1728

Exceptional Furniture (it the

Most Moderate Prices
RONY'S

FKMIMNK YPPAREL
17K Portland St.

48 Corinth Street

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts
Boston 11, Massachusetts

Capital 7-7955
PA rkway 7-6218

FRED TASSINARI & SON
BUILDERS

117 BEECH STREET
Lawrence Tassinari ROSLINDAL1 •:. MASS.



CARLTON'S SHOES

Headquarters for

GYM SNEAKERS and

BASKETBALL SHOES

25 CORINTH STREET (Roslindale Square)

MAC'S MEATLAND
Purveyors of Choice Meat - Poultry - Fish

1429 Centre Street. Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Free Delivery PA 7-4299

Compliments of

TOBY, SAM, TIK, and HENRY

WELLENS PHARMACY, Inc.

Louis Daner, Reg. Pharm.

31 CORINTH ST., ROSLINDALE
Telephone: FAirview 4-7090

KHOIRI BROS.

Realtors and Mortgages

878A South Street, Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Telephone PA 7-2610

Compliments of the

COREY MARKET

HILL PHARMACY
1404 Washington St. - Phone PA 7-8160

ROSLINDALE, BOSTON. MASS.

DUTE'S DELICATESSEN

&
GROCERY

HOME COOKED
FOODS & SALADS

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

DELICACIES

1739 Centre Street West Roxbury

PA 7-7111

FLORENCE HAMILTON

Teacher of Piano

Terms Mailed on Request

Grad., N. E. Conservatory of Music

20 BELGRADE AVE., ROSLINDALE

Studio — PA rkway 7-1562-J

Residence — PA rkway 7-1488-M

Compi imen Is of

PARKWAY HOSIERY

The only exclusive hosiery

shop in Roslindale

41 Corinth Street. Roslindale 31. Massachusetts

Telephone PA 7-7521



5 SISTERS RESTAURANT
We Specialize in Sea Food

White Horse Beach

Plymouth, Massachusetts

NATION-WIDE SELF-SERVICE
E. R. Hewitt, Prop.

Groceries, Fresli Meats, Vegetables, Frozen Foods

66 TEMPLE ST., W. ROXBURY
Telephone: PA rkway 7-8426

ROB ROY — FLORIST

When You "Say It With Flowers"

Say It With Ours

1821 CENTRE ST., W. ROXBUBY
Telephone: PA rkway 7-8850

Tel. DE 3-3132 MORTGAGES

GUY D. BARCA
REAL ESTATE - APPRAISER

NOTARY PUBLIC

413 WASHINGTON ST.

DEDHAM, MASS. AUCTIONEER

PARKWAY 7-0001

J. FRED BOWERS

ROWERS MOTOR SALES INC.

415 Hyde Park Ave.

Roslindale 31, Mass.

Authorized Ford Dealer

Compliments of

FREDERICK J. HIGGINS

of

Roslindale



Russell Pontine Company. Ine.

1780 CENTRE STREET, WEST ROXRl RY 32, MASSAC. Ill SETTS

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

NEW PONTIACS (Sixes and Eights)

SALES and SERVICE

Auto Rody Work — Frame Straightening — Wheel Alignment

2\-Hour Tow Wrecker Service

Salesroom Open from 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Daily

Compliments of

A FRIEND HERMAN E. BRUNKAU, PROP.

Boulevard Delicatessen and

Good Luck Graduates
Lunch

Compliments of a Friend 246 Grove Street

West Roxbury 32. Massachusetts

Compliments of

HERBERT'S SHOE STORE

Tasty Home-Cooked Meals

Roast Reef and Chicken Dinners

16 CORINTH STREET
Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

our Specialty

Salads

Pies

PArkway 7-2798

THE F. E. GUNTHER COMPAN Y
Imported Delicacies

Wholesale Confectioners

317-319 Kittredge St. Roslindale 31, Mass.



WILLIAM L. MAY
Sales and Service of Gas Healers

68 SANBORN AVENUE

Telehpone: PA rkway 7-7743

THOMAS C. KELLY & CO.
Plumbing. Healing and das Filling

Petro Oil Burners
Sinks, Slaves and Appliances

192 BELGRADE AVE., ROSLINDALE
Telephone: PA rkway 7-0061

CU 6-0136

EDDIE'S T.V. SERVICE

641 CUMMINS HIGHWAY
Mattapan 30, Massachusetts

CLAY CHEVROLET, INC.

361 Belgrade Avenue

West Roxbury

New and Used

Cars and Trucks

PA 7-3432

Compliments of the

TATTLER

EDITORIAL STAFF

Compliments of

ROCHE BROS.

50 Corinth Street

Roslindale Square

Compliments of

Ql ALITY MARKET
902 South Street

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

WEST ROXBURY

ATLANTIC SERVICE

Q

Cor. CENTRE and RICHWOOD STS.

WEST ROXBURY, MASSACHUSETTS

Compliments of

CERCLE FRANCAIS

Telephone: PA rkway 7-5191



ALLEN FURNITURE CO
ROBERT ST. AT BELGRADE AVE., ROSLINDALE 31, MASS.

COLD WAVING PERMANENTS
HAIR-TINTING

Birch Flower Shop
J. F. Kennedy. Prop.

Corsages and Bouquets

Rose Beauty Salon
25A Corinth St. opp. Kresges, Roslindale, Mass.

PArkway 7-2049

All Branches of Beaut \ Culture

W edding and Funeral W ork
PABKWAY 7-0931 BADIO BEPAIBS

719 South St.. Roslindale Square ROSLINDALE RADIO CENTER

Telephone: PA rkway 7-7805 Badios - Becords - Television - Photo Supplies

45 Corinth St. Roslindale. Mass.

JAmaica 4-0335

WHITE CITY CLEANSERS
OWNED AND OPERATED BY VETERANS
UNDER THE G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS Tel. JAmaica 4-1644 Kst. 1432

268 Hyde Park Ave. Jamaica Plain. Mass. BROWN BROTHERS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

The CHIC hair fashions
286 Hyde Park Avenue, Roslindale. Mass.

JAmaica 2-2656 188 HYDE PARK AVENUE

_



JACK'S COMMUNITY STOKE
Fresh Moats - Groceries - Frozen Foods

135 Bourne Street. Jamaica Plain, Mass.

JAmaica 4-9680 Free Delivery

Compliments of a

FRIEND Compliments of

BUDGET LAUNDRY SERVICE

1754 CENTRE ST.. WEST ROXBURY
Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Phone PArkway 7-5534 All Bundles C.O.D.

MRS. RESER'S TEA ROOM
Luncheons and Dinners

1389A Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.

near Coolidge Corner

SCOLLINS Drug

Compliments of
PRESCRIPTIONISTS

1<39 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale, Mass.

ALLYSON'S TELEPHONE PA 7-0827

(formerly Hudell's)

Coats - Suils - Dresses

Lingerie - Sportswear

15 ('orinth Street

Boslindale

ARTHUR E. LOOK, INC.

Sutures
36 Pinedale Road. Boslindale 31

PA 7-7531
Boston, Massachusetts

PArkway 7-5581

Best wishes to the graduating class of

"l%3"



MT. HOPE DELICATESSEN
430A Hyde Park Avenue

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Telephone PA 7-1582

Prop., Irwin Miller

MT. HOPE VARIETY

229 Florence Street

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts
SPRING FOOD MARKET

Telephone FA 4-7033
i 1 HJIKIK-t^ OtI""L

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Cnnrl I nrb In thp Clin** nf 1Q^1

With the Compliments of the

BEAL.OIN SI ORE
in Roslindale Square

TONY'S ECONOMY FOOD STORE

Groceries - Vegetables - Cold Cuts

MILLIS SUPER MARKET

Free Delivery FA 4-7074 Meats - Groceries - Vegetables

and Frozen Foods

COMPLIMENTS OF

YOUNG'S MARKET

31 Exchange Street

Millis, Massachusetts Telephone Millis 117

Proprietor, Fred Blasenak

MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
SURMAN'S

Roslindale Roxbury Cambridge
ROSS SHOES

Scientific X-Ray Filling

FRANKLIN PARK ALTO SCHOOLS, INC.

next to Rialto Theatre—Roslindale Rranch

736 South Street

Phone PA 7-8634 Roslindale 31, Mass.

PA 7-4669



West Roxbury Bowling Center

119 Park Street

West Roxbury

Now 18 Alleys

Automatic Pin Setters

Telephone PA 7-9239

Waller C. Dennison, Prop.



YOU'LL REALLY ENJOY?

Here's what the

Telephone Company offers

girls finishing High School—
V A chance to fill an important job.

\ A chance to earn good pay, regu-

lar raises, paid vacations.

y A chance to enjoy friendly com-

panionship, meet new people,

make new friends.

Tliis is vour chance to do vital work . . . get

a job with plenty of responsibility and oppor-

tunity for advancement ... be associated with

a reliable Companv that's known and respected

everywhere — a Company you'll be proud to

work for. Come in and talk to us. Get all the

details. But do it now, so you'll have a head

start.

The

ENGLAND TGlEpllDIIE & TELEGRAPH

Company



Compliments of

FRANK A. FOWLER
"The Class Ring Man"

333 Washington Street

Boston, Mass.

Room 705

A Record To Be Proud of

OFFICIAL JEWELER FOR ALL CLASSES

FROM 1937 THROUGH 1954

ROSLINDALE HIGH SCHOOL

Representing:

LOREN MURCHISON 6? CO.

Richmond 2-0161



In the Long Run

You and your friends

will prize the portrait that looks like

you—your truest self, free from stage

effects and little conceits.

It is in this "long run" photography

that PURBY success has been

won.

Portraiture by the camera that one

cannot laugh at or cry over in latter

years.

For present pleasure and future pride

protect your photographic self by

having PURDY^e the por-

traits.

Pleasing Portraits
j

Prompt Service

Right Prices *

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER OF CLASS OF 1958

PURD Y
Means Satisfaction Guaranteed

367 BOYLSTON STREET
Boston

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ALL R. H. S. STUDENTS



EXTRA

ENGRAVINGS

l.nkJ^ I /id& , .„//

ii

to

PHOTO -ENGRAVERS

ROBERTS ENGRAVING COMPANY
115 SAGAMORE STREET QUINCY 71, MASSACHUSETTS



J h n S. D L £

y

PHOTOGRAPHER

Specializing in "Candid" Wedding Pictures

Home Portraits of

Children — Family Groups— Bridal Portraits

School Prom

COlumbia 5-9801

43 Roslin Street, Dorchester 24, Mass.



URGENTLY NEEDED!
Burroughs Calculator, Bookkeeping
and Billing Machine Operators

Alter graduation—shape your future with
your own hands by qualifying for a high-
paying position as a skilled Burroughs
Business Machine Operator. A shortage of
trained personnel in this field assures you
of a well-respected job. Investigate the
Burroughs School today—call, -write or
phone for a booklet describing how you
may become a specialist in the operation of
Burroughs machines.

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE FOR
Bl RROl CHS CRADl ATES

Burroughs Office Machines
Training Center

Operated by Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

240 Newbury Street

Boston 16, Mass.

Telephone
CO 6-7100

Compliments of

MacKINNON'S HOME BAKERY
904 South Street

Boslindale

Compliments of

MAY D. WHITE
888 South Street

Boslindale, Mass.



bringing you the complete

coordination of all the factors

involved in producing the

finest Annual possible —

tailored to meet your desires

and your budget.

160 WARREN STREET

BOSTON 19. MASSACHUSETTS












